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Editor in Chief, 1911. 



who was for fifteen years Lady Principal of the Presbyterian College, and 
who taught us by the strength and sincerity of her own life not to seek easy 
lives but to be strong ourselves ; not to reach for tasks equal to our powers, 
but to strive for power equal to any task, this volume is lovingly dedicated 
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LILLIAN ELAINE REID, A. B., 

0 4>, 2 O II N, II A. 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“'The reason firm, the temperate will, endur- 

ence, foresight, strength and skill." 

President ofjPierian Society ’10-'11; Pres¬ 

ident of Class ’10—’ll; First Vice-Piesident 

Class ’09-’10; Vice-President Student Body 

’10-’ll; Business Manager Annual ’10-’ll; 

Stulent Council ’ 10-’ll; Historian Class 

’08-’09; Class Basket Ball Team ’08-09, ’09- 

’10, ’10-’ll; Varsity Basket Bad ’08-’09, ’09- 

’10; Manager Class Team ’09-’10, ’tO-’ll; 

Treasurer Pierian Society '09-M0; Secretary 

Student Body ’09-'10; Marshal Pierian Society 

’09-’K); Assistant Business Manager Annual 

’09-T0; Delegate to Asheville Conference 

’10; Chief Rooter ’10-’ll; Y. W. C. A Cabi¬ 

net ’10-’ll; “W. C. E.” ’ll. 

It was in 1908 that Bill came to us, eager for knowledge, brimful of 
enthusiasm, and running over with determination. A more complicated 
addition of aversions and desires, appetencies and sensibilities would have 
been hard to find, and even now after three years of training, she is de¬ 
clared a “wonder.” As she passed from year to year, her abilities increased 
as did her friends, so that in her last year, she is even known to have been 
considered an “angel.” Throughout her course, history has been her lead¬ 
ing study, and consequently she has never lacked for dates. Her attrac¬ 
tions extend beyond the circle of her friends, for she has several times 
received misterious cards, bearing the inscription, “I hope to know you 
someday.’’ That Bill is generous, no one will deny—In Davidson she is 
well remembered by a certain blue girdle, presented during a streak of 
benevolence to a struggling Junior Speaker. Professions she has, ranking 
from that of an angel to the hall physician. Bill’s medicine chest has been 
a solace to those who wish to sleep, and a very present help in the time of 
trouble. We are quite confident—if she does nottake wings and fly away— 
that in time she will win a world-wide reputation as a Quack Doctor. 
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BESSIE MARTIN BLAKENEY, A. B., 

Matthews, N. C., R. F. D. 17. 

n A, sn n N. 

“A heart to resolve, a hand to contrive, and 

a hand to execute.” 

Editor-in-Chief Annual ’lO-’ll; President 

Y. W. C. A. ’10-’ll; Vice-President Pierian 

Society ’10-’ll; Student Council ’JO-’ll; Var¬ 

sity Basket Ball Team ’08-’09, ’09-’10, ’10-’ll, 

Poet ’10-’ll; Class Basket Ball Team ’08-’09, 

’09-’10, ’10-’ll; Class Track Team ’09-’10, 

TO-’Il; Treasurer Student Body ’.O-’ll; 

Treasurer Y. W. C. A. ’09-’10; Annual Staff 

’09-’10; Monitress T8-’09; Toast Mistress 

Junior-Senior Banquet ’09-’10; Vice-President 

Athletic Association ’09-’10; Rochester Con¬ 

vention ’09; Asheville Conference ’09;_’10. 

'“W. M.” ’ll. 

This small person is chiefly characterized by her love of arguing, her 
poetical inspirations and aspirations, her soleful tendency, her propensity 
for getting into scrapes, and her violent aversions to men and “angels.” 
At present her chief ambition is to get the Annual safely to press, and to 
learn to carry a tune safely but as yet she can only make a ‘joyful noise,’ 
which, we confess, she cheerfully does. 

In spite of her freakish ideas, all are bound to admit that she has the 
courage of her convictions, her motto generally being: “Say thou thy 
say, and I will do my deed.” In fact,she has seldom been known to give 
up anything once attempted, whether through sheer determination or 
‘nachel born stubbornness’ it would be hard to determine. 

And now being fully conscious of our utter inability to give the dimest 
idea or the faintest conception of this complex specimen of humanity, we 
humbly refer you to the remaining pages of The Edelweiss, for any further 
information, you may haply stumble across, concerning her virtues and 
vices, that you may judge for yourself. 
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ANNIE NEAL CLARK, 

II A 

Clarkton, N. C. 

“Her face is smiling and her voice is sweet. 

A song bird is my lady fair, 
Next to her may none compare. 
No sweeter song the lark can sing 
In soaring high on rapid wing. 
Even the thrush at close of day, 

Never sang a sweeter lay, 
Every grace of heart and mind, 
All true worth in her we find 
Loved by friends and teachers, too. 

Charming girl, of course they do, 
Loved by some outside of school, 
Ask if this is ’gainst the rule, 
“R” might tell a thing or two. 
Knowing what we say is true. 
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ELIZABETH GERTRUDE GREEN,B. S. 

Charlotte, N. C 

“Bright as the sun her eyes the gazers 

strike 

And, like the sun, they shine on all alike.” 

Although Elizabeth is one of us, she is not among us. She only deigns 
to make us a visit about twice a week and even then it is only the honored 
few who share the privilege of enduring the same agonies of the hour for 
Critic, Harmony, and History Class combined that can really boast of know¬ 
ing and appreciating her true worth. Here, while others groan, rave, and 
weep in despair, she alone smiles bravely; tosses her curly head on one side 
and dares to say : “Mr. Anderson, will this chord do?” Those outside can 
only pass the door through which comes the melodious sounds of her piano 
and pausing in wonder say, “Why, how is it that one so small can play so— 
loud!” Her friends who envy her bright, cherry way reject the dignified, 
solemn name Elizabeth and dub her just dear old plain Bessie Green, and wish 
her much success and happiness in her chosen career of pianist—especially 
in the Y. M. C. A. orchestra. 
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LEOLA ETHELDA HANNON, A. B. 

n A 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“Faith, that's well said as if I had said it 

myself.” 

No one can deny that this maid’s ambitious, for has she not labored night 
and day to obtain a diploma in two years, and though her constitution may 
be sadly impaired by this self-same undertaking, she cheerfully sacrifices 
all for the realization of her highest aim. Leola is the lecturer of the Sen¬ 
ior Class and though her subjects for discussion are many, her favorite one 
seems to be, “My Beaux,” whose name according to her is legion, and on whom 
she lectures regularly on Wednesdays and Fridays, much to the distress of 
the members of the class who are trying to master “Dr. Dabney.” Along 
with her faults, she has many good qualities, and in spite of many diffi¬ 
culties, Leola has remained true to her one purpose in life—to mount the 
platform on May 18, and receive the long coveted diploma. 
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ESTELLE HARGRAVE 

II A (Art) 

“Gentle in manners, but gentlest in heart.” 

Although a very quiet, demure little girl, Estelle has a heart big 
enough to reach to Davidson. Her eyes have a dreamy, far-away expres¬ 
sion-due, perhaps, to the effort of trying to reach to the extent of this 
same heart. Being the only art graduate that P. C. has ever boasted, her 
reputation is, therefore, great, and will remain so long after she has passed 
from its halls. Picture after picture grows beneath the stroke of her brush, 
and we often wonder whence spring all these wonderful ideas into the 
head of one so young and seemingly innocent. We hope that the happiest 
picture that Estelle can conceive will be realized in her own future, and 
that she may go on through life enjoying only those things which are most 

beautiful. 
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DAISY WILLARD KIDD, B. L. 

II A 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“And the daisy, golden-hearted, sheds its 

stars for you and me.” 

If you want to know anything in history, just ask Daisy. If there is 
anything concerning the Bible you want to know, just ask Daisy. She has 
an abundant store of such knowledge, and also plenty of argumentative 
abilities. Her chief occupation at present is arguing about anything that 
comes up on any subject of Political Science, Evolution, Railroads, Civil 
Engineering and A. and M. College. She is a good-natured, true-hearted, 
whole-hearted Baptist and never fails to stand up for her rights. She, like 
the flower whose name she bears, is always bright and sunny; but in the 
other sense in which the name is sometimes taken, she is a “daisy.” 
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JENNIE MIRIAM LONG. A. B. 

e 4>, 2 o n n, n a. 

Charlotte, N. C. 

‘‘None knew thee but to love thee, nor 

named thee but to praise”. 

President Student body ’10-’ll, President 

Class ’08-’09, ’09-M0, Chief Marshal Pierian 

Society, ’lO-’ll; Captain Varsity Basket Ball 

Team '09-’10, ’10 ’ll; PresidentAthletic Asso- 

ciatio’09-10;Vice-President Class’lO-’ll; Chair- 

Student Council ’10-’ll; Secretary Pierian 

Society ’09-’10, ’10-11; Captain Class Basket 

Ball Team, '07-’08, ’08-’09, ’ 9-’l0, ’10-’ll; Cap¬ 

tain Class Track Team ’09-’10, ’19-’ll, Annual 

Staff ’09-’10, ’10-’U; Marshall Pierian Society 

0S-’09, Varsity Basket Ball Team ’08-’09; 

Secretary Athletic Association, ’08-’09; His¬ 

torian Class '07-'08; ‘‘S’’ ’ll. 

In the fall of 1907 a large number of new girls were assembled in the 
Freshman study hall. Every one watched them with interest for did they 
not represent all the possible greatness of the future? Soon, however, one 
little curly haired girl named Miriam, seemed to rise above all the others. 
From the first she proved herself to be as the old expression goes: A nat¬ 
ural born leader.” We would not have you believe her an “angel” for she 
was far from it as many of the poor long-suffering faculty might prove by 
bringing to mind the usual string of heartrending scrapes and escapes. Soon 
others besides her classmates recognized her talents and she was made 
leader on the athletic field and captain of our loved and famous varsity. We 
fear, however, that here she found the attractions of the coaches almost as 
great as those of the basket ball. Even in this, her last year, she so sprained 
her eyes winking at the little boy next door that many times she did not 
appear in the chapel and then we all knew that the doctor had prescribed a 
day’s sleep for Miriam. 
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MARGARET ELLA McCOMB, B. L. 

2 O II N, n A 

Hickory, N. C. 

“A perfect woman, nobly planned, 

To warn, to comfort and command.” 

Critic Pierian Society ’ 10-’ll. Secretary 

and Treasurer Class TO-’ll, Annual Staff 

lO’-ll, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ’10-’U, Delegate 

to Asheville Conference ’10. 

One of the girls that P. C. is proud to claim, came within her walls as 
a timid little maid in September ’07. This timidity was not long seen, for 
soon we hear her gentle soft voice ringing through the halls, and see her de¬ 
termined and set face popping up on any disturbance, always ready to 
take a hand, or rather a fist in any fight to be had. Marguerite has devel¬ 
oped many noble traits since she has been with us for these four years— 
one is a love for the other sex, how interested she is to know about the 
latest and most exciting love-case. This “dear,” as all the “angels” call 
her, is also very fond of children, and declares that she is to be a Kinder¬ 
garten teacher, but if such a misfortune does befall this young race, 
they have our deepest and most sincere sympathy, for when she is good, 
she is very, very good, but when she is mean, she is awful. 
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MILDRED STEVENSON McCUBBINS, B. S. 

2 9. II X, II A. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

“Of softest manner, unaffected mind, 

lover of peace, and friend of all man¬ 

kind.” 

Secretary and Treasurer Class ’08-’09, 

’09-’10; Treasurer Student Body ’08-’09; 

Supervisor Pierian Society ’10-’ll; Stu¬ 

dents’ Council ’10-’ll; Annual Staff ’10-’ll; 

Vice-President Y. W. C. A. ’10-’ll; Class 

Historian ’10-’ll. 

Mildred, the demure; Mildred, the quiet; Mildred, the sweet; but alas, 
Mildred, the pretender. For does she not pretend that she is a confirmed 
man hater? And do we all not know that, in spite of her bold pretenses, 
there is a soft spot in her heart for the little boy at —— College? And does she 
not, in spite of the feeble protests of her room-mates, persist in staying up 
half the night, so that she may have beautiful curls the next day? But 
those who know her are only too willing to overlook these little failings, if 
only they may be called her friends. For is she not the truest friend a girl 
ever had? We all think so and take great pride in her music, her beaux, 
and her curls. 
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RUTH SEVILLE PORTER,-Special. 

II A 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“Smile on honey, and make folks like you. ’ 

Class Lawyer ’10-’ll, Business Manager 

Varsity ’10-’ll; Assistant Business Mana- 

ager Edelweiss ’10-’ll: President Special 

Class ’09’-10; Class Basket Ball Team ’07- 

’08; ’08-’09, ’09-’10, ’10-’U; Track Team 

lO-’ll. 

Ruth, better known as “Rufus,” is popular every where and with every¬ 
body. She is always in for a good time and delights in making others 
happy—on the whole she is a “jolly good fellow.” She is attractive not 
only in her manner but in her personal appearance, also, and was voted the 
neatest and handsomest girl in school. She is an enthusiastic participant in 
all athletic affairs and has helped her Class Basket Ball Team win its victo¬ 
ries since she was a Sub-Freshman. Like the rest of us Rufus has her 
faults, and the greatest one is her lack of sympathy for those poor creatures 
who are compelled to take Senior Ethics. While speaking of faults we might 
also add that she is a confirmed coquette and is responsible for the broken heart 
of many a Charlotte youth. So far as we have been able to discover, her 
highest ambition is to spin through life on the front seat of an automobile; 
but be it in that manner or otherwise we hope it may be a most pleasant 
journey. 
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MARGARET ELIZABETH PRITCHARD 

B. L. 

rr a 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“I am tipsy with laughter.” 

Sub. Class Basket Ball Team ’08-'09, 

’09-’10; Class Basket Ball Team ’10-’ll; 

Class Track Team'lO-'ll. 

Pritchard, by her bright and cheerful smile and sweet disposition, has 
won the hearts of all her classmates. She never worries, but takes things 
as they come and helps to cheer others who let their misfortunes crush 
them. Though small in statue and gentle in speech she is never overlooked, 
and is especially prominent on the athletic field, where light and graceful 
she carries off many honors. Among the many girls who have gone for¬ 
ever from the old College doors not one can be found more loyal to her 
class, classmates, and Alma Mater than this “dignified little Senior of P. C. ” 
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LILLA INGRAM SADLER, B. L. 

II A 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“Little hearts do flutter at a beau.’’ 

Class Basket Ball Team ’07-’08; Sub- 

Varsity ’08-'09; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ’10- 

’11; Pierian Supervisor ’ll; Y. W. C. A. 

Editor ’ll; Class Basket Ball Team, '10- 

11; Track Team ’lO-’ll; Delegate to Ashe¬ 

ville Conference ’10. 

Lilia is jolly and good natured and is ever ready for fun and frolic. She 
always smiles on the young men, whether they hail from A. & M., Carolina 
or Davidson But at certain times in the year, i. e., when A. & M. plays 

ball in Charlotte, she has been known to wear the Red and White constantly. 
She was never known to be angry, notwithstanding the fact that her various 
friends have given her numerous opportunities for indulging in that state of 
mind. “Slim,” as she is known among her schoolmates, is care free, con¬ 
tent, and happy under any circumstances. 



LILLIE GREY SHIELDS, A. B. 

Z 2 

Charlotte, N. C. 

“Around her shone a nameless charm, un¬ 

marked by her alone.’’ 

President Gamma Sigma Society ’10-’ll; 

Assistant Chief Editor Edelweiss ’lO-’ll; 

Class Prophet ’10-’ll; Student Council 

’lO-’ll; Secretary Student B dy ’10-’ll; 

Critic Gamma Sigma Society ’09-’10; Mar¬ 

shal Gamma Sigma Society ’09--' 10; His¬ 

torian Gamma Sigma Society ’09-’10; 

Business Manager Clfss ’09 ’10; Super¬ 

visor Gamma Sigma Society ’08-’09. 

This rare and beautiful specimen of the genus “lilium, ” came into our 
hands some three years ago. Since then she has not only been a leader in 
her society but in her classes as well. In philosophy she is looked upon 
with awe, and considered as nothing less than a prodigy, because she is 
the only one in all her class who has been able to extract more than one 
“ten” from “Uncle Jimmie” in that most difficult of all mental gymna¬ 
siums—Dr. Dabney’s Ethics. Nevertheless, there is one huge, luminous 
fault that is constantly perceptible in Lillie (that is in the last year) and this 
is that she does not give us even one infinitesimal part of her love—but 
“Frank-ly” speaking we cannot blame her. 
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ANNA PEARL SMITH, B. S. 

n A, 2 9. II N, 'I' 2, 

Liberty, S. C. 

If music be the food of love, play on. 

Class Basket Ball Team '08-'99; Critic 

Pierian Society '09-T0; Treasurer Student 

Body *09-'10; Vice-President Class 'H9 '10; 

Annual Staff '09-T0; Elected Vice-Pres¬ 

ident Pierian Society TO-'U; Vice-Presi¬ 

dent Y. W. C. A TO-'ll; Assisant Editor- 

in-Chief of Annual lO-'ll but unable to 

serve “W. C. A.’ll.” 

The ivory keys beneath her skilful fingers, throb with wondrous melo¬ 
dies, by the soulful harmony we are carried far beyond sordid, material 
things, and only descend to earth again to ponder: “How can one so heart¬ 
less play so well?’’ That question, however, is very easily answered—she 
does not put her heart into her music simply because she hasn’t one! 

Besides her musical talent, “Pug" is distinguished for her soft, sweet 
drawl, that feature from which she obtained her nickname, and her adora¬ 
ble dimples. In spite of her love for music, and other things, she has abun¬ 
dant affection to lavish upon her friends; and since she is at home this 
winter and only makes occasional excursions to P. C. these are anticipated 
wffh joy, but never has a quiet, confidential visit been planned that—Lo! — 
well, He comes with her! 

Her abilities are as evident on the tennis court as in the class room, in 
truth, she excels along many lines—lately she has become quite domestic— 
but those who love her best all agree that her greatest proficiency lies in 
music and arts. J 
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LILLIAN GERTRUDE, SMITH, B. L. 

II A 

Newberry, S. C. 

September last “Bill Smith” came to us from Newberry College to 
finish with us the journey that we had already pursued through many years. 
Since her arrival she has made many friends. When she came she wore a 
luminous solitaire which caused much excitement (it was her brother’s?); 
but soon after Christmas we saw that her spirits were sinking and then we 
noticed that the ring had dispapeared. But now it seems even a “Penny” 
would revive her spirits. In spite of her many love-affairs she still remains 
faithful to “Dr. Dabney.” 
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£>ntuir (Elasa fjitstonj 

With Humblest Apologies to Mr. Bunyan. 

AS I walked through the world, I came to a den and I lay down to sleep; 
and as I slept, I dreamed. I thought I saw a girl standing in a certain 

place, with her face turned from home, a book in her hand, and a great 
pack or her back. As I looked, I thought she opened the book and began 
to read and that she trembled and sighed as though in fear of what she saw 
in the book At last she looked up and exclaimed, “What shall I do? 
Where shall I go?” 

While she was in distress, it seemed that one named Graduate met her 
and asked why she was worrying thus. 

Then Eleven—for that was what she was now called—answered: 
“I find by this book that I know nothing. I am worried continually on 

account of the burden of ignorance that is upon me.” 
“Then why do you stand here?” asked Graduate. 
“Because I know not where to go!” exclaimed Eleven. 
“Then,” said the other, turning a little, “Do you see that shining lamp 

in the hand of yon goddess?’’ 
“Yes, I think I do,” said Eleven. 

“Well, replied Graduate, “Keep that lamp in your eye and go straight 
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forward, and soon you will see the door. When there, knock and after, 
it has been opened, it will be told you what further you must do ” 

Then Eleven went swiftly forward, growing strong of heart as she 
thought of how Graduate had told her that the keeper had only good will 
for all and would make her welcome. After a while she reached the door 
at which she was to knock for admittance to the course leading to the 
Heights of Knowledge. A stately person, named Dean Long, opened the 
door in answer to her call. 

“Whom have we here?” she asked kindly as her eye fell on Eleven. 

“A poor ignorant girl,” answered Eleven,” “who has left home to en¬ 
ter upon the way to knowledge. I trust you are willing to let me in.” 

“I am with all my heart,” answered Dean Long, and with that she 
opened the door and Eleven stepped in. 

But, Eleven, look at the course you must now follow. It is straight as 
rules can make it When you have gone a little distance from here, you 
will come to the hall of the instructors at whose doors you must knock, and 
they will show you some things that it will be good for you to know.” 

Then Eleven passed on until she came to the hall mentioned. Here she 
knocked several times and at last some one answered: 

‘ ‘Come in, and we shall gladly show you all we can that will be of use 
to you.” 

When Eleven had entered, the instructors questioned her and at last 
led her to a pleasant place called Study Hall. Here she saw a lady sitting 
at a table where rested ink and paper as though the names of those who 
entered were written down. 

Then the lady showed Eleven a desk where sat a girl whose eyes were 
fixed upon the floor, and whose whole attitude was one of complete hope¬ 
lessness. 

“Who are you?” asked Eleven. 

“One who once had a prospect of eventually gaining the Heights of 
Knowledge,” answered the girl mournfully, “But I trifled away my time; 
I made company with those who did not study; and so dulled my mind with 
idleness that no book can ever awaken it.” 

“Now let me show you one thing more,” said the lady. 

Then she led Eleven to a chamber where was one just rising from slum¬ 
ber but trembling as though in fear of something. This one now told 

Eleven why she feared. 
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“When I oversleep myself, I see clocks and I hear breakfast bells ring¬ 
ing. Then I quake with fear for I am not ready to be fined, and then it is 

that I see the reproving eye of the dean fixed upon me.” 

“Well, keep all these things in your mind,” said the lady to Eleven, 
“and let them be a caution to you to do your duty.” 

And thus at last Eleven was ready to begin her course. 
Now I thought that the way she had entered was fenced in with a high 

wall first called Initiation, and later Hard Work. For a while Eleven had 
to go slowly on account of her burden, but at last she came to a place 
called Freshman, and there while she worked steadily, the burden was 
loosed from her shoulders and rolled away. 

Then Eleven went joyfully onward. At last, looking up, she saw in 
the distance the first of the four hills which stood before the Heights of 
Knowledge, but almost at the same instant she caught sight of two lions 
waiting as though ready to spring upon her. Eleven, at this, drew back in 
alarm, but one of the instructors, Armstrong, seeing that she had drawn 
back, said: 

“Is thy ambition then so small? Fear not, the lions are but a trial of 
thy courage.” 

Full of fear but still possessing hope, Eleven went on, and though she 
heard the roar of the lions, Nine and Ten, they did her no harm, and she 
soon saw that they were busy fighting over a little tree which was between 
them. At last she stood in front of the hill. 

“Please, what hill is this?” she asked. 

“The hill Examination placed here for the testing of Pilgrims, and be¬ 
yond lies the town of Sophomore,” answered one who was just passing. 

Then Eleven climbed the hill with courage, although the way was steep 
and hard. There before her lay the pretty town of Sophomore. Now be¬ 
fore this Eleven had felt humble and grateful, but now she began to grow 
confident and conceited. She wished to choose her own path, but after she 
had stumbled and suffered many falls, she became trustful and sweet once 
more. In this town she met with much praise for she had indeed made a 
good journey. 

Although the place was very pleasant, Eleven did not wish to stop there 
forever, so she pressed onward. Soon she came to an open field where stood 
the large lions, Nine and Ten, and a little cub named Twelve. Eleven won¬ 
dered why she should meet them again. This time they came toward her 
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and she soon saw she must overcome them in order to pass on. There fol¬ 
lowed a mighty struggle, but Eleven had a ’strong heart and was so full of 
hope that she soon won the victory; and as she continued on her way, she 
heard those whom she passed saluting her as champion. 

At last Eleven passed over the second hill Examination and came to the 
city of Junior. This city was delightful to live in and every one seemed to 
be enjoying life, but after watching the people awhile, Eleven discovered 
that those who were the happiest had worked the hardest. Now Eleven 
had great ambition and energy and soon she was among the foremost in the 
city; and when the time for her departure drew near, she had been pro¬ 
claimed Queen in the kingdom of Scholarship. 

Many pleasant times did Eleven enjoy in this almost ideal city, but the 
best of all was the day when one from the higher city of Senior came to 
visit her. Eleven made her welcome and prepared a sumptuous feast for 
her called Banquet. 

Soon, however, the guest had to go on her journey out into the world 
and Eleven once more took up her long course. Once she stopped to see a 
kinsman in the village of Freshman, and here she was given the honor of a 
banquet and dance which was all so pleasant that she could hardly leave. 

Once more she came to a open plain and there was confronted by three 
more lions, Ten, Twelve and Thirteen. Now these lions were much greater 
than the others had been and it was only with the greatest difficulty that 
Eleven overcame them. As she arose from the struggle, behold a Page 
stood before her, bearing in her hand a silver cup, which she now presented 
to Eleven. As she looked up, Eleven saw her name engraved upon it in let¬ 
ters that could never be erased. Then the Page told her that the struggles 
with the lions had only been to test her strength and that the cup was a 
token of her championship in the mountain of Athletics. 

After passing over the third hill Examination, she came to the beauti¬ 
ful city of Senior. Here she spent much time and did many works. She 
was still Queen of Scholarship and ruled her kingdom well. The city was 
beautiful to look upon but Eleven soon saw that there was one great flaw- 
bad government. The people were growing lax about the observance of the 
laws. Now as Eleven was made head of the city, she formed a new gov¬ 
ernment by the students, which was under a ruling Council of Five; and 
soon after this the city was in order once more. 

Just as Eleven entered the cicy, one called Custom, handed over to her 



an inheritance named Cap and Gown; and when she had taken it, she found 
that many Privileges were added with it. Much work now lay before her. 
She must watch oyer the Pilgrims below her, and prepare a new book, called 
Annual, to be sent out into the world as a guide. As she neared the end of 
her journey, a new Dean, Russell, told her that as her last duty she must 
prepare a passport, called Essay, to hand in at the Gate Commencement, 
which stood before the Palace of Graduation and the Heights of Knowledge. 
Eleven began work with a will and when the time, called Spring, came, her 
paper was complete. 

Once she turned from her course into the city of Junior, and there her 
friends entertained her royally with a banquet. 

Only a little way now lay between her and her goal and this was quick¬ 
ly crossed. She handed in her Essay at the Gate Commencement and was 
taken before the Judge, Bridges, who welcomed her into the new and 
learned country and gave her the great Charter to happiness, which some 
call Diploma. 

Just then I awoke and realized that this was no idle dream but the true 
history of my class, Nineteen and Eleven. 
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The way has not been smooth 
But still we persevered, and struggled on, 
Nor once looked back, nor sank beneath the load 
Discouraged. And so to-day, still facing forward 
We come for the last time—for we have stood 
The test your kindly hands have set for us, and we 
Have reached the heights of Seniorhood, and pass beyond. 
We do not boast of knowledge we have gained 
We only know how little we do know. 
But from the tasks that seemed to us so hard, 
From new responsibilities, squarely faced, 
From duty, tho’ distasteful, still not shunned, 
We feel new strength has been acquired. 
That our past duties, faithfully performed 
Have in a measure, fitted us; 
For harder, higher things that lie before. 
We know that while our minds have been expanding 
Our souls, our characters, have been growing too, 
That we are stronger, better girls for having lived among you 
We have no place among you any more - 
For now the work required of us is done— 
Yet are not satisfied as we look back, 
The things we should have done we did not do, 
But we have tried, and trying, did our best. 
Into that pathway, which through all these years 
Has lain so straight before, has come a bend, 
We cannot see what lies in store for us. 
But this it means: The parting of our ways, 
That as a class, we never shall again 
Meet with you here, that from 
Each other, too, we soon must go 
And lives that friendship made so intimate 
Must separate for years, perhaps forever. 
“Like ships that pass in the night 
And speak one another in passing— 
So on the ocean of life we pass 
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And speak one another 
Only a voice heard, and a signal shown, then 
Silence again, and the darkness.” 
But still there lives the echo of that voice, 
And so with us, forever shall endure 
The contact of these lives we have known here 
The precious memories of what has been, 
Against which, time and distance naught avail. 
As now we look back over what has passed 
Distasteful tasks seem to grow wondrous sweet, 
And old familiar things assume new grace. 
As we realize how some day we may yearn 
For just one glimpse of the old college walls, 
And faces which in past days we had known and loved. 
The parting brings us pain, and yet 
We would not have it changed— 
For we cannot stop here, we must 
Still press on, our journey is not ended, rather, 
Just begun. Now the world has tasks 
And lessons for us, harder far, perhaps, 
Nor will it be so gentle, or so kind, but we 
Shall strive, and may no daughter here 
Bring aught but honor to her Alma Mater. 
The world may have no high, exalted place 
For any of us here, but we shall be content, each 
Serving in her own appointed place, howe’er obscure, 
For you have taught us well the blessedness of service 
***** * * * 

So we pass beyond your threshold, pass to leave forever— 
We seem to feel your blessing follow us, 
And hear your “God-speed!” ringing in our ears 
And with the courage, strength, and hope of youth 
Say farewell to the old, 
And stout-hearted, turn to face the new. 

B. M. B. ’ll 
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(Elafis Jlroplimj 
The sun was slowly dying away below the horizon. Each gust of the 

cool sea breeze made me hungry for more, and I kept wandering, wander¬ 
ing on down the beach until I could go no further. I sat down and watched 
the waves dash against the shore. The world seemed far behind me and 
soon I was dreaming—dreaming. 

My mind seemed to be wandering back to the happy days at old P. C., 
when suddenly a huge wave broke at my feet and from its midst there 
appeared a creature beautiful and fair—the goddess of the sea-nymphs. 

“0, child of the earth, do you love the sea?” she asked in a voice won¬ 
derful and clear. 

I nodded. 
Then drawing nearer to me she said : ‘ ‘Those who love us and come to 

commune with us we never leave unpaid. This evening you have been 
dreaming of your classmates, scattered and gone. Take these, and as you 
cast them into the sea one by one, I shall tell you the fate of each girl of 
the Class of 1911.” 

So saying, she handed me fifteen lovely pearls. I did as she bade me. 
When I cast the first one into the sea, there on the water in bright golden 
letters was written Lillian Reid. A different name appeared each time 
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until all my pearls were gone, and each time the beautiful sea-nymph told 
me all. 

Lillian, our President, who doctored with great success the girls on her 
hall every night, after her graduation will pursue the study of medicine at 
the University of Berlin and will make herself famous the world over by 
the wonderful “Dr. Reid’s Powerful Pills.’’ 

Annie Neal will spend three years in New York studying voice but will 
appear in public only a few times, for she will decide to return South and 
make happy the lover left behind. 

Daisy will continue her belief in evolution and after a thorough study 
of it will go to China and teach the poor little Chinese that they originated 
from tad-poles. 

Our demure Mildred, after two whirling seasons as the belle of New 
York society, will fall in love with a bachelor millionaire of Chicago and 
will spend the rest of her days in the west. 

Miriam, after her graduation, will no longer appear on the athletic 
field, but will secure fame for wonderful feats in the air, for she will be 
the first person to fly around the world in an air-ship. 

In Bessie, we shall find our authoress—but instead of writing on religon 
or philosophy she will become distinguished for her works of fiction and 
especially for her numerous love stories. 

Estelle, our art graduate, will spend most of her time in the mountains 
of North Carolina where she will do great credit to herself and to her State 
by her wonderful paintings of nature. 

Margaret McComb will soon after her graduation fall deeply in love, but 
as her love will not be requited, she will give up everything for the cultiva¬ 
tion of her voice and will soon become a wonderful star in the American 
Grand Opera. 

Bessie Green will spend the rest of her life as the wife of a country 
minister whom she will win after several years by faithfulness to his little 
church organ. 

Pritchard will continue in her love for out-door sports and will soon 
become the championship woman swimmer of the world. 

Ruth, always the star in science class, after a trip around the world in 
an automobile in the study of the different races of mankind, will at last 
decide that domestic science would be more interesting and this she will 
cheerfully study in her happy little home in a small North Carolina town. 
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Pearl, after a few years in Paris in the development of her wonderful 
musical talent, will go to London where she will fall in love with an English 
nobleman and contrary to the fate of most titled American girls will live 
“happy ever after.’’ 

Lilia, whose heart was pierced by cupid several times, was in the end 
disappointed and in revenge distributed the world over her famous book, 
“Beware of Man.’’ 

Lillian Smith will endear herself to all the children in a little South 
Carolina town where for many years she will reside as an old maid school 
teacher. 

Leola, who at school claimed many beaux, will soon decide that she 
knows too much for any man and will spend the rest of her life lecturing 
on “The Road to Wisdom.” 

When I had cast the last pearl into the sea I looked anxiously into the 
face of the beautiful sea-nymph, and smilingly she said, “Child, child, thy 
fate has been decided, but not yet to be revealed!” 

Lillie Shields, ’ll. 
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»f tiir 

(Class nf 1011 

State of North Carolina, Mecklenburg County, City of Charlotte, 

Presbyterian College for Women, May 14, 1911. 

WE, the Class of 1911, of the aforesaid State, county and college, hav¬ 
ing reached at last the difficulty attained and much envied position 

of Seniorhood; having borne ourselves with perfect dignity and good be¬ 
havior throughout the many years; having taken deserved and undeserved 
clippings and sarcasms without a murmur; having survived Dr. Dabney’s 
mental anguish; having done all in our power by fair means or foul to ex¬ 
empt ourselves from examinations, are now of sound mind. Therefore, we 
do make, ordain, and declare this to be our last will and testament. 

First: Our executrix, Lucy Phillips Russell, shall continually remind 
the under-classmen, and others, of our long list of virtues, and keep con¬ 
stantly in their minds the fame and sweet memory of the Class of 1911. 

Second : We do hereby give and bequeath unto the new faculty of 
next year our admirable store of clippings, thinking that this may give 
them a worthy beginning. 

Third: We also bequeath and devise unto the musicians of next year 
a new march to be played while the classes enter chapel, hoping they will 
discard the old one which has become an “ear-sore” unto us. 

Fourth : Unto Dr. Bridges we do solemnly bequeath all our thumb- 
worn and dog-eared Ethics books, to be dealt out again by him to the poor 
unfortunates of 1912. We also devise unto the aforesaid Dr. Bridges one 
copy of Dante’s Inferno, hoping that this will give him a faint conception 
of the temperature of the room during “Psych” period. 

Fifth: A complete and valuable edition of the “Encyclopedia Senior- 
atica, ’ including all men that ever existed, we do cheerfully give and devise 
to Miss Parker. 

Sixth: Unto the Freshmen we do bequeath the Senior’s quiet and 
graceful manner of bearing defeat. 

Seventh: A very vicious and terrible animal, called by some a “blind 
tiger,” now found in the possession of the Cabinet members of the Senior 
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Class, we do transfer to the new faculty, hoping that said faculty will have 
more success in the taming thereof than the present one. 

Eighth: Revised and intelligible editions of Browning and Words¬ 
worth, the original work of B. Blakeney, we do solemnly give and bequeath 
to the English Department. 

Ninth: Unto Ethel Walker and Annie Hughes we do give and devise 
the lusty voices of L. Reid and M. McComb, thinking that this will be an 
interesting addition to the aforesaid young ladies. 

Tenth: The alarming “tens” of L. Shields we do give and bequeath 
to Mary Johnston, to be used by her in Ethics—her favorite study. 

Eleventh: To A. B. Grier we do leave the Senior gown of M. Prit¬ 
chard, provided, that said gown be converted into a hobble. 

Twelfth : The trials and tribulations that B. Blakeney has undergone 
in getting out the Annual, we do willingly bequeath to the future Editor-in- 
Chief. 

Thirteenth: L. Shield’s brilliant solitaire (and all that it signifies) we 
solemnly bestow upon Duell Marshal. 

Fourteenth: The charming curls of M. McComb we do bequeath and 
devise unto A. L. Wharton, to be coquettishly worn over each ear. 

Fifteenth : To the Infirmary we do give Dr. “Bill” Reid’s vast amount 
of drugs, including a teaspoon and a bottle of hair-tonic. 

Sixteenth: The various and sundry “frappees” received by the Busi¬ 
ness Managers of the Annual while in zealous quest of Ads., we do fiend¬ 
ishly bestow upon the Business Managers of 1912. 

Seventeenth: The low, sweet drawl of Mildred McCubbins we do leave 
to be equally divided between Lina Blakeney and Rachel Newell. It is to 
be hoped that the aforesaid young ladies will put this unusual opportunity 
to immediate use. 

Eighteenth: Unto N. Brawley we do bequeath the interesting, daily 
“billet-doux” of L. Sadler. 

Nineteenth : The sublime voice of A. N. Clark we do present to Miss 
Armstrong, to enable her to further her hopes as a noted singer. 

Twentieth: To L. Morrow we give and devise the daily excuses of 
M. Long and L. Hannon, to aid the said young lady in her effort to pursue 
her course “on flowery beds of ease.” 

Twenty-first: The latest publication of L. Shields, How to Grow Thin, 
we do give with our heartfelt wishes for success in applying its directions to 

Katharine Ross. 
Twenty-second: The combined ages of our most ancient Seniors we do 
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devise unto M. Nixon, who boasts so frequently of her infantile years. 
Twenty-third: The peculiar, rough, and characteristic way that L. 

Reid plays basket-ball, we do give and bequeath unto W. G Boyd until she 
finds out that “might is not always right.” 

Twenty-fourth: The love-licks, punches, and bruises meekly received 
by M. McComb from L. Reid we do give and devise, as a cherished memento, 
unto M. Hudson and S. Dellinger. 

Twenty-fifth: Lastly, we do most solemnly give, bequeath and devise 
unto the Freshmen of 1912 our much loved and highly honored colors, the 
green and the white. 

In Witness Whereof, this will has been drawn by me with the full 
consent of the Class of 1911 Ruth Porter. 
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Junior (Elaas ijistunj 
WE began to assemble on the campus of the far-famed Presbyterian 

College on the first day of September, 1908, and in a short time a 
gggjg marvelous aggregation of humanity was there to lookwith wonder 

' and amazement on the mysteries of college life. Probably it 
was not apparent to a casual observer [that the weak, wonder-struck 
crowd of girls would resolve itself into that strong, distinguished class 
of 1912. 

Our first step was to organize and having done this we left the trivialities 
of childhood behind us and began college life in earnest. 

When we entered upon our second year it was with a re-inforcement of 
members and then it was that our motto, Labor omnia vincit, was fulfilled. 
For we distinguished ourselves in athletics, with two members on the Varsity, 
and even managed to find a place on the honor roll for several names. 

That event which was the summun bonum of the whole year for us, the 
Sophomore Banquet was a brilliant success and remained until the end of 
the term, the chief topic for admiring freshmen. Throughout the year we 
made valiant attacks upon those formidable giants, Trigonometry and Cicero, 
and had remarkable success in routing them. It cannot be disputed that we 
deserved the cognomen, Sophomore, and would have tallied with someone’s 
description of Charles I, “the wisest fool in Christendom.” But wonders 
will never cease and hence by the united efforts of the faculty and members 
of the class, became the Junior class and having passed the third milestone 
of college life, and having experienced the life of a green Freshman and a 
foolish Sophomore, we realized the seriousness of life and the fact that we 
were Juniors. 

Undoubtedly the Junior year is the best of all years, for then we have 
not the homesickness of a Freshman to contend with, then we are not the 
over-wise Sophomore, then we have not the responsibilities of Seniorhood 
laid upon us. 

We are making excellent use of this choice year of college life and such 
reliable Juniors have we proved to be that certain privileges have been 
granted us which no other class had before. 

We entertained our worthy sisters, the Seniors, in the Manufacturers’ 
Club, on March 6th. 

Our record in athletics has been good since we have four members on 
the Varsity, b it what we accomplish on Field day and in Class games 
remains to be seen. 

However, we have nothing to fear if we preserve the standard of former 
years. 
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dlmunr (Claes (@retam£atimt 

Motto : Labor Omnia Vinert. 

Class Colors : Orange and Navy Blue. 

Class Flower : White Hyacinth. 

ODfttrrra: 

President Laura Watt 

Vice-President Marjorie Washburn 

Secretary . . Anna Burwell Grier 

Treasurer Katherine Wilson 

Historian .... 

iflrmbrrs: 

. Maggie Query 

Lottie Alexander Duell Marshall 
Estelle Glenn Louise Morrow 
Anna Burwell Grier Ellen Peoples 
Rena Harrell Maggie Query 
Sarah Harry Kate Moore Rankin 
Margaret Hudson Lillian Shaw 
Annie Hughes Marjorie Washburn 
Mary Dellinger Katherine Wilson 
Mary Johnston Octavice Wofford 
Clyde Lynch Laura Watt 
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^opbomor? (HlafiB ODnjantzattmt 
Colors : Light Blue and White. 
Motto : Laudandae simus. 
Flower: White Carnation. 

(Dftirrrs: 

President. 
Vice-President. 
Secretary . . 
Treasurer . 

(HUlfifl Soil: 

May Beverly Alexander 
Lida Alexander 
Lalla Bailes 
Mabel Bennett 
Lina Blakeney 
Ruth Blankenship 
Willie Graham Boyd 
Katie Cochrane 
Lois Cochrane 
Stella Dellinger 

May Beverly Alexander 
Lina Blakeney 
Melva Gullick 
Elizabeth Withers 

Melva Gullick 
Joncie Hutchinson 
Lucile Johnston 
Lottie Kluttz 
Myra Nixon 
Lula Pender 
Edna Rankin 
Ruth Rainey 
Ethel Walker 
Helen Whisnant 
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dnplimmire iiiBtnru 

Since our Freshman year of nineteen ten 

Our number has increased o’er then. 

Part of our class did not return, yet we 

Have now some twenty-three. 

Our year throughout has been a joyful one; 

Many ways have we of making fun. 

Our president, whom we do love so dear, 

Royally entertained one day this year. 

Everything here that we have done 

Commends the class a most efficient one. 

Long we at pleasant tasks have stayed; 

Among them games of basket ball we’ve played. 

So as we march toward Junior Land 

Sweet memories will greet us on every hand. 

R. R. ’13. 
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JFrrshmnt CElasa ?Jjtstnry 

Deer-Editore of That-Long-Tailed Word: 

I thought I would rite too you. (I didn’t sho-nuff, those ole Seniors 
said I had two.) I am riting this in hope that it may be put in your nice paper 
—I mean the Anule—and also serprise our frens, the Soffmowees. I go to 
school at the Presbyterian Colledge. I like it very much. (That’s another 
story.) There are more freshmans here than anybody else, we’ve got about 
the biggest class in school. Soon after school started and we stopped Cry¬ 
ing, they shut us up in a room and told us to meat, but we knew all about 
meating, cause the Big girls had already tole us. So we ellected Anne 
Dewey Chambers President and Celeste McKeown vice-president and Rebecca 
Walker, treasurer and Vivian Whitworth Secretary and me Historian, and 
everyladie said that was just fine, about 4 months later we had another 
class meating to get girls that could run fast and we picked out Martha 
Moore, Vashte Hoggard, BarbarReed, Bessie Flowe, and Abigail Alexander. 

We have to go to school all the time except on Sunday and then we 
have to go to church and that’s most as bad. We don’t have to goto church 
tho when it rains, and then we have a awful good time. We’ve got a lot of 
teachers around here and aint enny of ’em married except Mrs. Russell. 
Miss Kibbe is one of the teachers, she teaches the freshmen howto draw lit¬ 
tle squares and rings and things on the board, but Pm behind and she teaches 
me how to add up A B C’s and X Y Z’s. Miss Washburn teaches us 
English, how to compose and expres ourselves corectly. We’re studying 
now about a man Named burke, that talked mighty lot, then we have to 
go to Miss bowers’ the Latton teacher, every day and sometimes she asks 
us Case and Why? but sometimes she just tells jokes and we just nearly die. 
I could tell you about our other teachers, but will clothes now in fear 

of the waist-basket. 

I must close also because I have got nothing more to say. 

Your loving little friend. 
Sarah. 
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(Ulasc ©rgamzatimt 
Colors : Orange and Black. 
Flower : Black-eyed Daisy. 
Motto : Do ye next thing. 

(iffirrrs: 

FIRST TERM. 

President . . 
Vice-President 
Secretary . . 
Treasurer . . 
Monitress . . 
Historian . . 

Annie Dewey Chambers 

Celeste McKeown 

Vivian Whitworth 

Rebecca Walker 

Vasti Hoggard 

Sara Cansler 

SECOND TERM. 

President . . 
Vice-President 
Secretary . . 
Treasurer . . 
Monitress . . 
Historian . . 

Celeste McKeown 

Martha Moore 

Vivian Whitworth 

Rebecca Walker 

Vasti Hoggard 

Sara Cansler 

(Class tSnll: 

Abigail Alexander 
Elnora Alexander 
Olga Bailes 
Ruth Bostian 
Margeret Buckner 
Mildred Butt 
Sara Cansler 
Anne D. Chambers 
Willie Cross 
Doris Curlee 
Grace Donaldson 
Corneilia Dowd 
Annie D. Eliot 
Bessie Flowe 

Minerva Garrison 
Rose Hawkins 
Eloise Hawthorne 
Lillie Henderson 
Vasti Hoggard 
Eunice Jeffries 
Margaret Johnston 
Flossie Jordan 
Elizabeth King 
Jane Mar Lyles 
Celeste McKeown 
Martha Moore 
Margaret Newell 
Rachel Newell 

Dorothy Nims 
Grace Pearson 
Mary Pharr 
Mary Lee Rankin 
Barbara Reed 
Flowe Riddle 
Katherine Ross 
Ruth Sloan 
Fannie Stroup 
Katherine Taylor 
Eunice Tate 
Rebecca Walker 
Annie Louise Wharton 
Vivian Whitworth 
Rosalie Wilkinson 
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§ub--Jrpsliumt (Elasri Cfinjam^atum 
Motto : Genius is 5 per cent, inspiration 

and 90 per cent, perspiration. 

Colors : Green and White. 

Austin, Eulalia 
Auten, Ola 
Andrews, Katharine 
Bangle, Mary Ella 

Baily, Enna 
Carson, Mary 
Fielding, Alice 
Herron, Ashby 
Howell, Mary Sanders 
Henderson, Grace 
Heath, Benetta 

QDffurra: 

Ashby Herron.President 
Mary Johnston.Vice-President 

Eulalia Austin.Sec. and Treas. 

Harris, Julia 
Harry, Ona 
Holmes, Martha 
Johnston, Mary 
Kanoy, Mary 
McCubbins, Theresa 
McWhirter, Nina 
Mayes, Idella 
Nixon, Blanche 
Scott, Margaret 
Withers, Louise 
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Motto: 

§>ymal (Elase ®rgantzatimt 
We are not as we seem 

Flower: Jonquil 
Color: Gold and Green 

xm 
Hully Gee ! Hally Gee ! 

Who are we ? Who are we ? 
Special ! Special! Special! 

President - 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Monitress - 

Allie Rodman 
- Doris Harry 

Lena Collins 
- Mary Hutchinson 

Cora Colson 

Soil 

Virginia Barnhardt 
Mary Currie 
Maud Craig 
Mary Harry 
Nelleen Hay 
Doris Harry 

Annie May Hunter 
Allie Rodman 
Lola McCall 
Erma Bailey 
Cora Colson 
Lena Collins 

Lollie Harris 
Sarah Harry 
Mary Hutchinson 
Susie Russell 
Ellen Robinson 
Nell Laird 



SPECIAL CLASS 
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(Eranitmutltfrs HriJiiiuQ Oinunt 

“De laws a massy, chile ef you aint de livin spitin’ image of ole Miss 
Nancy. Urn, simple, urn!” and Mammy Cindy rocked back and forth mut¬ 
tering to herself in her glee while Dorothy Neal, dressed for the masquer¬ 
ade ball in her grandmother’s old wedding gown, slowly paraded up and 
down before her admirer with a dignified air, but, eyes dancing with mis¬ 
chief and excitement. 

Suddenly growing tired, Dorothy flung herself down on a little stool at 
Mammy's feet and leaned her dark head on Mammy’s knee, saying in a 
wheedling tone: 

“Mammy, everything went wrong today. I tried to be nice on my 
eighteenth birthday; but that horrid Ed. is such a bother and tease that I— 
0 well, what’s the use? Mammy, you remember how you used to tell me a 
story when I was cross? Won’t you tell me one now and see if it won’t 
drive the cranks out of my temper?” 

Mammy looked down at the curly head and the sweet face whose ex¬ 
pression certainly denied the accusation of her own words. Then into the 
dim old eyes crept a faraway look and after a long silence, she began in a 
low, reverent tone : 

Well, honey, it wuz in dem good ole days when de niggers wuz all hap¬ 
py wid de good ole marstur and missusses—or ruther dem whut behaved 
demselves wuz. I cum from Georgy wid er whole passel of urrers who hed 
ter be sold ter pay dey marster’s debts. Dey brung us ter Verginny and sold 
us in Richtnund. De auchshuneer who hed us cum up toreckly and says 
ter me : 

“Cindy, yo’ goes here wid Marster Brooks and doan’ yo’ show enny uf 
yo’ sass, neider.” 

“Well, honey, Marse Brooks wuz de nices’ lookin’ man an’ hed de 
kindest face an’ my heart mos sung hitself out in my throat ez I follered 
him. We cum to a big white place toreckly and den Marster tuk me up de 
steps and purty soon here cum de purties’ lady an’ lit’ girl yo' eber laid eyes 
on. Marse Brooks luk so proud an’ seys : 

“Cindy, here’s yo’ new missus. I give yo’ to her an’ yo mus’ take good 
care uf her an’ lil’ Nancy.” 

I seys ter myself : 

Cindy yo’ doan need be tole dat, chile’, ’case yo goner do it enny way 
fur yo’lubs ’em. 
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We wuz all so happy fer a while an’ my new marster and missus wuz 
so good ter me, an” lil’ Nancy wuz de sweetes’ purties’lil’ chile yo eber see.” 

Den trubbel ’gan ter cum. First, Marse Brooks hed ter go ter Eng¬ 
land ter tend to some bizness or murr, an’ den while he wuz gone, my 
missus tuk sick. Purty soon Marse Brooks cum back home an’ yo’ orter a 
ben dar ter see how tender an’ good he wuz ter her. It seem like it goner 
kill im, an’ he hair ’gun tuhnin white. Den it wuzn’t many months befo’ 
we hed ter lay her in a black coffin an’ tell her good-bye.” 

Arfter dat, all wuz changed. The Marster never smile no mo’ an’ de 
only things he peahed ter be intrested in wuz lil’ Miss Nancy an’ he bizness 
De po’ lil’ chile wuz so lonesome dat she play wid me all de time, an’ seem 
lak I can't git out’en her sight. Ebry day she git purtier an’ purtier an’ 
run lak ole misses.” 

‘‘We wuz de riches’ folks in de country den. Dey wuz only one man 
ez rich ez we’uns and dat wuz Marse Tomlin. He ’state run right up agin’ 
ourn an’ we wuz nex’ do’ neighbo’s. He was two yeahsoler’n Marse Brooks 
an’ ain’ neber ben married, an’ all de leddies who wuz ole enuff wuz aset- 
tin dey caps fer ’im. But he ain’ notice ’em. He’d cum ober ter see 
Marse Brooks an’ larf erbout it an’ play wid Miss Nancy. He sho’ did set 
a lot by that chile an' she call ’im Uncle Tomlin same ez ef he wuz her 
pa’s brer. 

Miss Nancy hed anure playmate den, a lil’ boy named Frank Weldon. 
He wuz a fine lil’ genman ’bout foah yeahs oler’n Miss Nancy an’ de two 
wuz onsep’rable. He used to tote her books when dey went up here ter 
Miss Cary’s school. Marse Frank’s folks wuz jes’ ez rich ez we’uns wuz, 
but his pa died an’ dey los’ all dey money someway, an’ now Marse Frank 
hed ter ’sport he ma an’ sister. Marse Brooks set a heap o’ store by Marse 
Frank an’ help ’im all he can. 

“Well, time cum, honey, when Miss Nancy cum home from College fer 
good. She was eighteen den and ’de purties' gal in de country. Den gen- 
mans 'jes flock erroun’ her lak my ole hens ’roun a bucket o’ corn. She 
can’t drap her hand’chief, or step by ’erself fer ’em. But I jes’ watch ’er 
an’ I says : 

‘‘Cindy, she ain’ alikin’ uf none uf ’em lak Marse Frank. Dat she ain' 
•Jes’ luk how she smile at ’im one minit an’ den git so mean de nex’ an’ 
keep ’im erguessin all de time. Marse Frank goan be yo’ new marster 
some day. 

“Now aint I done tole yo’ time an’ ergin, honey, what a proffit I is? 
Well, things went on diserway fer awhile. Marse Tomlin, he still cum an’ 
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it peahed ter me that he wuz asettin’ he cap fer my young missus. Honey, 
dat sho’ mek sad fer he wuz too ole for Miss Nancy, an’ she love him lak 
she love her own pa. But Marse Brooks, I see, wuz bent fur the match. 
He done ben athinkin’ allerlone ez how Marse Tomlin an’ Miss Nancy jine 
de two ’states an’ den dey be de riches’ folks ennywhars. He put ’em 
with each urr ez much ez he can, an’ my heart done grieb fer my missus. 

‘‘It couldn’t go on diserway long, an’ one day I see Miss Nancy an’ 
Marse Frank cumin’ thro’ de woods wid dey horses close tergither an’ he 
arm ’roun’ her wais? I tuk out to de house ez farst ez I can, fer I knowed 
it hed cum an’ I wanted ter be dar ter he’p Miss Nancy. Well, dey cum up 
thro’ de gate an’ Miss Nancy jump off'n her hoss an’ cum straight ter me 
larfin’ ez happy ez a bird. Marse Frank went on in de house an’ knocke’ 
at Marse Brook’s do’ and den Miss Nancy an’ I stan’ out on de porch an’ 
wait. Purty soon I heahed de do’ open an’ look up. Here cum Marse 
Frank wid he haid up in de air, but he face ez white ez dat air white 
washed fence. Right ’hind him cum Marse Brooks wid he face so red wid 
anger that it done luk lak de blood goner pop out. He step up quick to de 

do’ an’ he said : 
“Nancy, I hed no idee yo’ an’ dis scamp uf a Frank would deceib me 

so. It is utter presumshun fer him to think uf marryin’ yo'. I heve 
ben a frien’ ter him fer a long time an’ dis is how he repays me. Now, I 
want’er tell yo’ in de ’ginnin’ dat dis is nonsince an’ I ferbid him to eber 
put his foot on dis’ere place ergin or enny commun’cashun between yo’ 
whutsumeber. ” 

“I hed to put my ahms ’roun’ her ter ketch her, she wuz so pale an’ 
weak. Den she straighten’d up an’ ’tempted ter say somepin’ but he 
onterrupt ’er an’ tole her he meant whut he sed. Den he walked in de 
house an’ lef’ us. 

“Marse Frank stood dar a minit jes’ ez he wuz an’ den he went up to 
Miss Nancy an’ kiss her han’ an’ sed : 

“I guess it is best, deah; I couldn’ gib yo’ all de lux’ries yo’ heve now, 
but I wuz selfish and did not think. Forgib me. 

“Den he tuhned away an’ went down de path wid he haid way down 
lak he can’t see de road good. Miss Nancy ain’t sed a word ’case ain’ got 
no vice. She jes’ let ’im go an’ stan’ lookin’ at him. 

“Well, honey, things went on diserway fer a while an’ I ain’ neber 
seed sich a sad time sence ole Missus died. Miss Nancy luked lak she goan 
cry enny time an’ gittin so white an’ thin, an’ her eyes so big dat I think 
she gwine die. 
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“One night she cum runnin’ ter my cabin an’ throwed herself on de 
harth here and bury her po’ lil* face in my lap; and her po’ lil’ sholders jes’ 
shook till seem lak she warn’t neber goan stop. I knowed den dat Marse 
Brooks hed done talk to her agin, but I aint said nuthin’ for I knowed it 
would cum out after while. Den she luked up an’ sed : 

“Mammy, I jes’ can’t marry Uncle Tomlin. I’ll jes’ die ef I do. I 
doan want’er be rich. I would ruther lib in de po’ house an’ be happy. 
Papa sed tonight det he would sen’ fer him in de mornin’ an’ I wuz to mek 
him happy and sey “Yes.” 

“Den she tuk to crying’ ergin’ an’ I git skeered. I seed somepin’ hed 
ter be done quick, so I tole her to stay dar till I got some water an’ den I 
mek fer Marse Frank’s ez hahd ez I kin. I tole him all ’bout it an’ he sed 
quick and sternlike: 

“De brute, he shall not kill her lak dat. I’ll marry her in spite uf him. 
“He got a kerridge an’ cum up to de aidge uf our plantashun an’ I 

went ter fetch Miss Nancy. Whin I got dar an’ tole her, her po’ lil’ face 
luk lak de sun done foun’ it an’ can’t shine enuff. I wrapped a cloak ’roun’ 
her an’ sent her out de do’ arunnin’. She warn’t gone long when I heahed 
Marse Brooks acomin’ an’ my heart jes’ stan’ still. He cum in an’ luk all 
’roun’ an’ sed : 

“Cindy, whar’s Miss Nancy? It’s gittin’ late an’ I cum ter take her 
back ter de house. 

“Lawsy ! Chile ef I warn’t skerred ! I jes’ seys: 
“Why, Marse Brooks ! Yo’ knows me betterin’ dat. Yo’ knows dis 

nigger ain’ gwine keep de blessed chile out lak dis. She done gone home 
long ’go. Yo’ jes’ didn’t see her; dat’s all. 

“Den she’s lost Cindy, an’ yo’ mus’ he’p me fin her,” seys Marse 

Brooks. 
“Well, I wuz skeered not ter, an’ so I slip on my shawl an’ staht out in 

anudder direcshun from whut Miss Nancy done tuk. I ’gun ter feel good 
now an’ think how de po’ chile wuz safe now, whin all of a suddent ole 
Marster give a yell an’ run hahd ez he could tow’ds de road. Den I saw de 
kerridge cummin’ an’ I knowed Marster wuz on ter it all an’ dat mo’ trubbel 
wuz cum. Ole Marster jumped at dem horses an’ stop ’em so quick, it mek 
’em dizzy. Den he juhk Miss Nancy out an’ put her ’hin’ him ’fore Marse 
Frank could git he breath. Den he hit de hosses so hahd dat dey gib one 
jump an’ run lak persessed down de road, taking Marse Frank wid ’em. 

“Whew! but ole Marster wuz mad. He took Miss Nancy home an’ 
locked her up in de garret-room whar dey used ter hide frum Injuns, an’ 
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dar he say he gwine to keep her till she gits some sense. Ebry mornin’ he 
tak her bread an’ water an’ arsk ef she’d say yes. She alius sed she’d die 
fust. Well, honey, she wuz up dar mos’ a week an’ one day she got some- 
pin’ she want tell me. Ole Marster had softened a lil’ den an’ he let me go 
see her sometimes. Well, she tole me she got a plan an’ she want my he’p, 
an’ ’course I gwine gib it. 

“De nex’ day she peahed ter be sick an’ won’t eat nuthin’. Ole Mars¬ 
ter, he git skeered an’ sent for the docteh. De docteh sed it wuz from lak 
of exercise an’ tell him to sen’ her to walk wid me eb'ry day. Well, ole 
Marster let we’uns do dat, but he tole me dat he’d mos’ kill me ef I let her 
outen my sight. We went furder and furder each day till at de end of de 
week we cum ter de end uf he plantashun. Here Marse Frank happened 
to see us an’ we tole him all ’bout it. I neber seed a man so mad. Yo’ 
couldn’ stand’ close ter him fer feah of gittin’ buhnt, he wuz so hot. Fi¬ 
nally ’swade me ter he plan. He gwine tek Miss Nancy ter de preacher’s 
’bout a mile erway an’ marry her an’ den he wuz ter bring her back an’ 
we’d go home ez usual 

“Well, honey, we did it, an’ soon Miss Nancy an’ I wuz walkin’ home 
jes’ as usual ’cep’ she luk too happy. Dat night she larf an’ Jtalk like she 
use to an’ when staht up dem stairs, she sed, sweet like: 

“Good night, papa, vo’ can tell Uncle Tomlin ter cum termorer and I’ll 
marry him ef he want me den. 

“Yo’ orter aseed ole Marster’s face. I neber seed ’im ez happy sence 
de day he fust brung me home, an’ I couldn’ he’p feelin’ sory ’case I 
knowed how he gwine be diserpinted. Howsumeber, I ain’ got de heart ter 
tell ’im an’ git Miss Nancy in trubbel. 

“De nex’ mornin’ whin we’uns wuz up in Miss Nancy’s room, Marse 
Brooks sint fer us an’ sed he an’ Marse Tomlin wuz waiting fer us. Miss 
Nancy luk at me orful pitiful an’ den we go on down stairs. Marse Brooks 
wuz standin’ at de do’ uf de study an’ helt it open fer us, an’ dar by de 
table was Marse Tomlin. Dey bofe luk lak dey ben ’joying dey talk wid one 
anurr. Miss Nancy’s face wuz ez white ez dat snow out yonder, but she 
kinder smilin’ sick lak. Marse Tomlin cum up an’ tek her han’ an’ arsk’er 
plain out will she marry him, an’ he eyes jes’ shine. Miss Nancy can’t 
luk him in de face at fust, but she ’gan in a low vice dat shuck so yo’ 
hahdly heahed it: 

Uncle Tomlin, yo heve done me de gretes’ honor a man can do a 
woman. I sh’d love ter please yo’ an’ papa, but yo’ mus’ read dis’ere paper 
fust. Ef yo’ still want me den, I may say yes. 
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Wid dat, she han’ him de paper an’ bless yo’ soul, honey, ef it warn’t 
de marriage licinse. My ole eyes mos’ dropouten my haid. Den she went 
ter de winder an’ stan’ alookin’ out. 

‘Yo’ ain’ neber heahed sich a silunce in yo’ born days an’ yo’ neber 
will. Toreckly I luk up. Marse Tomlin stood dar wid he haid way down an’ he 
face white. He han’ helt de paper so tight it mos’ teah, an’ I seed dat 
Marse Brooks done read it, too. Miss Nancy tuhned ‘roun’, ’case she carn’t 
stan’ it no longer, an’ she cried so pleadin’. 

“0 papa an’ Uncle Tomlin, fergib me. I couldn’ do whut yo’ wanted, 
an’ I wuz so miserable. 

“Dey jes’ stared at her a minit an’ den Marse Brooks suddintly waked 
up an’ gemmans ! I thought he jes’ ’bout goner to kill her, but he ain’. He 
tuhned ter her an’ sed: 

“Yo may leab dis house at once. Yo’ air no longer a chile uf mine. 
Tek Cindy and all de res’ uf yo’ things an’ doan yo’ let meheah uf yo’ agin. 

“Miss Nancy jes’ luk at him lak she can’t ketch on, an’ den she tuhned 
slowly ’roun’ an’ cum out widout a wuhd and wid her haid down. Yas, honey, 
we lef Miss Nancy ain’ tuk nuthin’ ’cep’ me an’ dat dress she wuz marritin. 
We cum to Marse Frank’s an’ was rale happy, but I seed dat her pa wuz 
woryin’ Miss Nancy. He done git oler an’ jes’ lak a man mos’ eighty an’ 
he jes’ somewhar tow’ds sixty. 

“One day do, here cum a note from somebudy an' it say dat Marse 
Tomlin dead an we’uns is ’quested ter cum ter de will-readin’. Well, honey, 
hit’s mos’ time fer yo’ ter go so I’se gwine hurry wid de res’. Marse Tom¬ 
lin done lef’ all he prop’ty to Marse Frank. Miss Nancy met her pa dar an’ 
dey couldn’ stan’ it no longer, so dey jes’ run into one anurr’s ahms an’ dey 
ain’ neber quarr'led sence. 

“Now yo’ jes’ git right up frum here an’ run ez hahd ez yo’ kin or dose 
young gemmans will be erhoodooin’ me fer keepin yo’ so long. 

M. S. McC., ’ll. 
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HE year 1910-1911 has been one of the most interesting, most 
successful, and most beneficial in the history of the Gamma Sigma 
Literary Society. 

Two weeks after school opened the regular annual initiation was 
held in which an unusually large number of new members were welcomed 
into our secret throng. From the new members of the Faculty we were so 
fortunate as to win three honorary members. 

Much of the success of the society this year has been due to the untiring 
zeal of the President, and the interest whch -has been shown by the new 
members as well as the old. Our meetings, held every two weeks, have 
been eagerly attended and enjoyed. We have studied the lives and works 
of famous poets and musicians, among whom might be mentioned Beetho¬ 
ven, Shumann, Browning, and Jenny Lind. 

The Gamma Sigmas are following in the footsteps of their predecessors 
and taking their places on the roll of honor, and when they leave college we 
feel sure they will always live up to the high ideals of purity and loyalty as 
represented by the purple and the white. 

The desire of the moth for the star, 
Of the night for the morrow, 

The devotion of something afar 
From the sphere of our sorrow. 

A. B. G.’ 12. 



Nostrum Urgatum 

Uphold her honor! 
For she is pure and lifts for us 

Her ensign fair, of gold device— 
Trail not that ensign in the dust, 
Let not one stain, or sin, or vice 
Mar the bright folds, and shame our trust, 

Pierian! 

She stands for truth! 
Can you be false and bear her name, 

Debase yourself and still not make 
A blot upon her proud, high fame? 
If not your own, then for her sake 
Be worthy, shelter her from blame, 

Pierian! 

Guard her! 
That far and wide may ring 

The echoes of her deeds, and high 
Lift her ideal, her praises sing, 
That through the ages may not die 
The old, proud, valiant, slogan cry, 

Pierian! Pierian! 
B. M. B. ’ll 
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Once upon a time,—and do not the most charming narratives ever 
begin thus?—,many, many centuries ago, there stood a sacred grove in Thes¬ 
saly. In this staJfqfo^gf^d grove, where the sunlight filters through the 

d golden fret-work on the leafy floor, and 
r kept harmony with the music of the 

There bubbled up, in the midst of this 
le, the spring of the Muses, the Piera. 

. jT-+ :oil-worn travellers came to worship 
UIIU the precious spring; and then, their 

,, , at the same time, their ambition for 
r resin put 
Vice-President . -d on their way, making the world 

Secretary . . . -dje- 
Treasurer . . . .ountry of Greece sank into oblivion, the 

sacred grove'V}tjc__ . . -and the worship of the Muses was forgotten. 

Forgotten? Yes, buFYA^f entirely. The zeal for knowledge kindled by 
Piera’s influence still burned in the breasts of a few devoted followers. 
Cherished and protected by them, the sacred name, and all that it implies 
survived ages of mental and spiritual darkness, periods of hereticism and 
persecution, giving its worshippers courage and inspiration. 

Thus the Muses, in their followers, lived on through the ages. Nor did 
they smile in derision, as some of the sages would have, perhaps, when a 
company of school girls, reputably the most foolish of the human creatures, 
banded themselves together in the name of the Piera, with the pledge to 
uphold their honor, to increase their own knowledge, and to better them¬ 
selves and their fellow men. And this band was called the Pierian Literary 
Society. 

As time went on this new band increased in strength, and, inspired by 
the example of former sisters, they ever held more firmly to their purpose, 
and approached nearer the ideal they had set before them. 

In looking back to the years gone by, ennobled by high endeavor and 
honest effort, we can see that the year of 1911 has not fallen short of the 
preceding years. Loyally have sister members united in their attempts to 
increase their knowledge, enthusiastically have the meetings been attended, 
where we have heard the quaint, gay little poems of James Whitcomb Riley, 
Eugene Field’s tender lullabies, and where the sweet music of Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s lyrics rang softly in our ears. There, too, current political 
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questions have been touched on, hot war-of-words has been waged over the 
question of woman’s loyalty,—at no time did the Pierian spirit glow more 
brightly;—then later in the year, we reviewed the lives and writings of our 
Southern Poets, (Edgar Allan Poe, Paul Hamilton Hayne, Henry Timrod, 
Sidney Lanier, Joel Chandler Harris,) and feel that we have thereby gained 
not only in information but also in patriotism. Especially have the witty 
little impromptu debates and speeches given that poise and ease so desirable 
to be attained by all well-balanced young women. 

And now, looking forward through the long vista of coming years, we 
seem to see this band ever growing in wisdom and strength and virtue, 
frowning upon all that is base and ignoble; raising the standard of pure 
young womanhood; and, ever true and loyal to the Piera, offering that which 
is purest and best in their lives at their shrine. 

V. P. ’ll. 
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Pierian 

Mary Johnston, ’12 
Louise Morrow, ’12 
Lottie Kluttz, ’12 
Beverly Alexander. 

Marshals 

CHIEF 

Miriam Long, Pierian 

Gamma Sigma 

Laura Watt, ’12 
Octavia Wofford 
Estelle Glenn, ’12 

’12 Susie Russell, ’14 
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dumb IGurk CElub 
Place of Meeting: The clover patch. 

Time of Meeting: The morning after Saturday night. 

Emblem: Four leaf clover. 

Color: Green. 

Occupation: Luck hunting. 

Truth: .hist four leaves on a four leaf clover. 

Motto: Us four and no more. 

Yell: Four jolly girls and full of glee, 
Happy and proud of old P. C. 

Mary Curry 

Doris Harry 

Theresa McCubbins 

Grace Rudisill 
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dltr Saturday Ntglit dim king GIlub 

Chief Boss: Martha Moore. 

Assistant Boss: Katherine Taylor. 

Mixers: Sarah Cansler and Mildred Butt. 

Cooks: Lina Blakeney and Annie Louise Wharton. 

Motto: Cook, taste and eat; for to-morrow we go to school. 

Place of Meeting: Out of sight and hearing. 

Time of Meeting: During Faculty meeting. 
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3tat ^piu (Club 

Motto : “A stich in time saves nine.” 

Place of Meeting : Lady Principle's room. 

Time of Meeting : When we are more “holey” than righteous. 
Favorite Piece of Architecture : Cleopatra’s needle. 

Favorite Flower : Bachelor’s buttons. 
Favorite Fruit : Thimble berry. 

Urmbpra: 

Mrs. Russell 
Mrs. Dickson 
Eunice Tate 
Katharine Wilson 
Clyde Lynch 
Grace Austin 

Allie Rodman 
Lollie Harris 
Susie Russell 
Octavia Wofford 
Katharine Ross 

Lillie Shields 

®lip faulty 

Motto : Be conscious of your faults. 

Song : Always getting into trouble. 

Members 

‘Pat” Alexander 

’Bill” Bailey 

‘Tuck” Cross 

‘Jonnie” Hutchison 

‘Dedo” Elliott 

‘Baby” Rankin 

‘Kid" Pharr 

‘Katydid” Rankin 

‘Slim" Sadler 

■Judy” Marshall 

‘Jimmy” Peoples 

Chief Faults 

Clipping 
Too generous with C’s candy 
Powdering 
Talking loud 
Trying to talk louder than Jonnie 

Being Cross 
Sleeping late 
Blushing 
Talking about the boys 
Studying too hard 
Singing love songs 
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PiFamp? PjFnrtmtrP 
“Who have the initial of both names 

The same are born to fortune or to fame.” 

Abigail Alexander 

fHrmbrrs 
Cora Colson Mildred McCubbins 

Bessie Blakeney Margaret McComb Martha Moore 

Tete Todd 

Jfantltu iKrmbrrs 
Margery Murr Peggy Page 

iffurtmtc (Srllrr 
Aunt Mott 



JlamtrrD (Elub 
Clyde Lynch Doris Harry 
Stella Dellinger Mary Hutchinson 
Dorothy Nims Estelle Hargrave 

Occupation: Dabbling. 
Place of Meeting: Studio. 
Time of Skipping: While Miss Anthony phones. 
Emblem: A palette. 
General Appearance: Smeared. 
Motto: Few things are impossible to diligence and skill. 
Color: Any old thing. 
Fact: Paint is not a substance used only by art pupils ? ? ? 

Yell: Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Ree! Ree! Ree! 

We are the painters of old P. C.! 



3la|ianriir (ira (Elub 
Time of Meeting : Half past. 

Place of Meeting : In a “cozy corner." 

Motto : Drink all you can, and what you can’t can. 

Song : Kim go way a ich bi nya 

Colors : Red and yellow. 

Flowers : Orange blossoms. 

Lena Collins 

Louise Morrow 

Irene Wheat 

Lottie Kluttz 

fHrmbrrs 

Lillian Reid 

Ruth Blankenship 

Sarah Cansler 

Annie Louise Wharton 
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(Our Iknilirra of A. HU. (U. 

YELL: 

Razzle, Dazzle, Hobble, Gobble 

Sis—boom—bah 

A. & M.-A. & M. 

Rah, Rah, Rah. 

Colors : Red and White. 

Members : ??????? Brothers: 

Eulalia Austin 10, 13, 13, 13, B. O. Austin 

Willie Cross 03, 12, 14, 11, 01, 10 J. H. Cross 

Anna B. Grier 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 S. A. Gier 

1 O. P. Hutchison 

Joncie Hutchison 12, 14, 10, 14, 05, 1 J. R. Hutchison 

| W.B. Hutchison 

Daisy Kidd 09, 13, ? 10, 12, 14, 13, 09, 01, 13, G. E. Kidd 

Mary Pharr 14, 12, 05, 14, 04, 05, E. S. Pharr 

Kate Moore Rankin 14, 04, 13, 10, 12, W. W. Rankin 

Mary Lee Rankin 04, 13, 14, 04, 13, 08, W. W. Rankin 

^ J. O. Sadler 

( E. E. Sadler 
Lilia Sadler 10, 09, 11, 10, 13, 09, 04, 11, 11 ? 

Katharyne Taylor 10, 09, 10, 10, W. Taylor 

Laura Watt 05, 09, 05, 10, 06, 10, 05 W. W. Watt 

Katherine Wilson 10, 10, 14, 05 J. W. Wilson 
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A & M. CLUB 



PURITANS PENSIVELY PONDERING 

JlrtBrilla (Club 

Miriam Long Lillian Reid 

Lillie Shields Margaret McComb 

Bessie Blakeney 
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(Ihe \hu\ Nose (Club 

Allie Rodman 

Mary Dellinger 

Lillian Reid 

Daisy Kidd 

Margaret Pritchard 

Annie Neal Clark 

Ruth Porter 

Leola Hannon 

When is a nose not a nose? 
When it’s a little turnip. 
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fUftuiglit Hlarauiiprs 

Time of Meeting: When lights burn low and teachers cease to walk. 

Place of Meeting: “Senior Quarters.” 
Motto: Eat, drink, and be merry. 

ith'iitluuH 

Margaret, Bill, 

Bessie and Mill. | 

Strive mightily, but eat and drink as 
i friends. 

Bill Reid 

Margaret McCombs 

Mildred McCubbins 

Bessie Blakeney 
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Jprnfrsiitnnal pllnlu JImtrliprH 
Motto: “Most glorious night, 

Thou wast not made for slumber.” 
Time of Meeting: When all is dark in twenty-five. 
Place: All overP. C. 
Flower: Hops. 
Colors: Black eye and red nose. 

ifflmbrrs 
As They are Known 

Virginia Barnhardt 
Mabel Bennett - 
Cora Colson - 
Mary Currie 
Lollie Harris - 
Jane Mae Liles 
Allie Rodman - 
Ethel Walker 
Susie Russell 

As We Know Them What They Say 

- “Rail” - - - “Where’s Allie” 
“Peg” - “And the horse kicked Wm. ” 

- “Bab” - - “Oh, Pm so sleepy. ” 
“Polly” - - “Funny little Grey. ” 

“Chunk” - “He’s the sweetest lump. ” 
- “Plunk” - “Has Prep rung?” 

“Partner” - - “I want four cents. ” 
“Ike” - “You’re the craziest thing.” 

“Duck” Be still you saucy little heart. ” 



Wltr SUmvlraiifni (Elith 

iBi'tnlu'ra 

Ruth Blankenship Lena Collins 

Louise Morrow Lottie Kluttz 

Irene Wheat 

Honorary Member: Miss Tete Todd. 

Motto: If you can’t be quiet, be noisy. 

Chief Saying: Being good is a lonesome job. 

Chief Amusement: Going to concerts (Schumann and Henry Halden Huss). 
Place of Meeting: Auditorium. 
Time of Getting Caught: When Miss Kibbe is not on class. 

Place of Getting Caught: Irene’s Room. 

Just as we begin our morning talk 
Miss Kibbe usually begins to walk, 
And in the midst of our discourse 
In she comes with all her force. 
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®lir Satlntikrs 

The Enders : Katharyne Taylor 

Martha Moore 

Sarah Cansler 

Annie Wharton 

Place of Meeting: In forbidden spots. 

Time 0/ Meeting : At the last moment. 

Favorite Saying: Lets take our time and have some fun. 

Favorite Flower: Jack in the-(nearby school) 

Favorite Colors : Red and black. 

Motto : Better late than never. 

CHIEF OCCUPATION OF EACH GIRL: 

Sarah—Trying to look pretty. 

Martha—Playing Basket-ball. 

Katharyne—Smiling sweetly. 

Annie—Making love to teachers. 
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(Uliafuui lish (Elnb 

Place of meeting: The Restaurant opposite Miss Kibbe’s room. 

Time oj meeting: After room-bell. 

Favorite saying: “Got anything to eat?” 

Motto: Its all right, if we don’t get caught. 

members: 

Celeste McKeown 
Vivian Whitworth 
Abigail Alexander 
Sarah Cansler 
Katharine Ross 

Eunice Tate 
Will Boyd 
Margaret Buckner 
Betty King 
Annie Louise Wharton 
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dljr “Cirri” IGatin Jprnsr dlass 

“Kat” Wilsonfshaking the room ):“Miss Bowers, is thatan earthquake 

Myra Nixon : “I knew I was that way, but-■” 

Edna Rankin : “Miss Bowers, that’s after a verb of saying.” 

Melva Gullick : “Do you count that a mistake ?” 

Maggie Query (whispering): “Did she see us talking ?” 

Louise Morrow : “Everything I say is wrong, so I’m going to stop. ” 

Will Boyd : “Well, what’s the matter with this ?’’ 

“Babe Hudson : “I have only twenty-five mistakes.’’ 

Object : To achieve “gretness” in Latin. 

Motto : Mirabule Dictum. 

Place of Meeting : Where “gret” genius burns. 

Time of Meeting : When you can’t get out of it. 

dhr Inbra-Haib b dhtb 

Motto : To omit the last syllable. 

Aepirattla 

Nelleen Hay Betty King 

Miriam Long 

Lillian Reid 

Ruth Porter 

Katherine Wilson 

Lena Collins 

Lillie Shields 

Louise Morrow Mary Dellinger 

Martha Moore 





^tatistirs 
Most lovable 
Most original 
Most popular fac 
Most angelized fac 
Most studious 
Most solemn 
Most dignified 
Most demure 
Most love-sick 
Most accommodating 
Funniest 
Jolliest 
Prettiest eyes 
Prettiest nose and mouth 

Best musician 

Best Artist 
Tallest 
Shortest 
Fattest 
Most indifferent 

Best all-round girl . 

Most independent 
Most unlucky 
Biggest Flirt. 
Biggest Gad-a-bout 
Biggest bluff 
Biggest baby 
Engaged 
Best dancer 
Quietest 
Greatest spoons 
Biggest bragg 
Biggest borrower 
Most talented 
Most spoiled 
Most hard-headed 
Most reserved 
Busiest 
Handsomest fac 
Biggest spieler 

Mary Dellinger 
Louise Morrow 
Mrs. Russell 
Miss Page 
Rena Harrell 
Rena Harrell 
Margaret McComb 
Mildred McCubbins 
Nelleen Hay 
Annie Burwell Grier 
Rachel Newell 
Rachel Newell 
Irene Wheat 
Lina Blakeney 

( Vivian Whitworth 
( Mildred McCubbins 

Estelle Hargrave 
Mabel Bennett 
Mary Miller 
Katherine Ross 

. Ruth Patrick 
f Bessie Blakeney 
I MiriamLong 

Louise Gaddy 
Annie Louise Wharton 

. Theresa McCubbins 
Virginia Barnhardt 
Nelleen Hay 
Betty King 
53 per cent. 
Katherine Wilson 
Ruth Sloan 
Bill and Babe 
Leola Hannon 
Grace Austin 

. Anne Neal Clark 
Ruth Blankenship 
Barbara Reed 
Annie Hughes 

. Rena Harrell 
Miss Chambers 
Mary Johnston 



LILLIAN ELAINE REID 
Most popular, most angelized 

LILLIE GREY SHIELDS 
Prettiest, prettiest hair 

BESSIE MARTIN BLAKENEY 
Most influential, best-all-around (tie) 

most intellectual, best girl morally, 
most soulful, most sincere 



RUTH SEVILLE PORTER 
Handsomest; neatest 

94 

LENA COLLINS 
Most graceful; daintiest 



KATHERINE TAYLOR 
Sweetest 

SARAH McCORKLE CANSLER 
Most stylish 

SUSIE RUSSELL 
Cutest; wittiest 
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MAY BEVERLY ALEXANDER 

Most attractive biggest talker; 
faculty’s pet; quickest 

dresser 

% 

LAURA REBECCA WATT 

Best all-round athlete; most sarcastic 



Okiufrs 

Dining Room-“All hope abandon ye who enter here. 
Dr. Bridges—“And unto logic had he long e-go.” 
Mrs. Russell “A sweeter woman ne’er drew breath.” 
May Beverly Alexander—“Ruddy cheeks and tresses brown, 

, Heart as light as thistle-down.” 
M. McCubbins—“Too slow to catch a cold.” 
M. Currie—“A countenance in which did meet, 

Sweet records, promises as sweet.’’’ 
Miss Armstrong—Her smiles are like sunshine on the deep sea." 
Desert Night—“Like angel visits, few and far between.” 
L. Blakeney and A. L. Wharton—“Heaven mend their voices.” 
Leola Hannon—“0 wad some power the gif tie gie us 

To see ourselves as ithers see us.” 
R. Porter —“Favors to none, to all she smiles extends.” 
E. McCOMb— “Laugh and grow fat, sir.” 
Lillian Reid—Linked sweetness, long drawn out.” 
Bessie Blakeney— There is a soul of truth in all things she ever gave 

harbor to.” 
Miss Bowers “Nature has inclined her to love men.” 
Ruth Sloan—“I will be brief.” 
M. McComb —“There’s a brave fellow! There’s a man of pluck! 

A man who’s not afraid to have his say, 
Though a whole town’s against him.” 

R. Patrick —“Come one, come all! this rock shall fly 
From its firm base as soon as I,” 

Theresa McCubbins— “Pd be a butterfly, born in a bower. 
Where roses and lillies and violets meet.” 

Bill and Babe— “Imparadised in one another's arms.’’ 
A. Hughes—“Speech is great, but silence is greater.” 
Miss Ramsay—“A daughter of the gods, divinely tall and most divinely fair.” 
M. McCubbins—“Her heart was pure and simple as a child’s 

Unbreathed on by the world: in friendship warm, 
Confiding, generous, constant.” 

M. Hudson—“Love makes fools of us all, big and little.” 
Angelizing—“Love never dies of starvation, but often of indigestion.” 
L. Pender—“Nothing is more silly than silly laughter.” 
N. Brawley—“Why be idle when one can find work.” 
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Bessie Blakeney—“Oh, my heart is a free and fetterless thing.” 
M. Gullick “He loves but lightly who his love can tell.” 

Miss Chambers —“And her sunny locks hung on her temples like a golden 
fleece.” 

M. Buckner—“Laughter seems to pour from her in floods.” 
Margaret and Bill—“It’s always rough weather when good fellows get 

together. ” 
Sarah Harry —“Black were her eyes as the berry that grows on the thorn 

by the wayside.” 
M. Pritchard “And what her conversation lacked in wit, was made up in 

laughter.” 
V. Whitworth—“Loquacious as a flock of geese.” 
Miriam Long—“For her heart was like the sea, 

Ever open, brave and free.” 
A. Hughes —He that hath knowledge spareth his words.” 

Miss Washburn—“It is better to have loved and lost, than never to have 
loved at all.” 

A. Herron—“The glass of fashion and the mold of form.” 

L. Morrow—“Let the world wagge, I’ll take rryne ease in myre irne.” 
S. Russell - “Short and round and somewhat fat, 

But a man’s a man for a’ that ” 
Lilly Shields —“She hath found her heavenly jewel. ” 
R. Newell- “How loudly her sweet voice she rears.” 

Teresa McCubbins—“I’ll say she looks as clear, 
As morning roses newly washed in dew.” 

K. Wilson—“Her hair shone like a meteor streaming to the wind.” 
Miss Page —“I shall love and keep her too, 

Spite of all the world can do.” 

Nadine—“It warms me, it charms me too, 
To mention but his name.” 

Rena —“Up! Up! my friend, and quit your books, 
Or surely you’ll grow double. 

Up! Up! my friend and clear your looks, 
Why all this toil and trouble?” 

The Infirmary—“A very present help in time of trouble. 

Miss Gray—“She hath a natural wise sincerity, a simple truthfulness, and 
these have lent her a dignity as moveless as the centre.” 

Abigail Henderson—“If maidens be but young and fair 
They have the gift to know it.” 

Katie Cochran—“Remember March, the Ides of March remember! 
M. McComb—“For I love nobody, no not I.” 
L. Blakeney—“Romeo, Romeo, where art thou, Romeo?” 
M. Hudson—“A sweet little angel, by George/” 

Mid-night Feasters—“An’ Miss Lula Grey will ketch you, if you-don’t- 
watch-out!” 

Faculty—“How blessings brighten as they take their flight!” 



cAthletics 



Atljlftir Aasonaltmt 

Lillian Shaw ... President 

Laura Watt ..... Vice-President 

May Beverly Alexander . . Secretary 

Ruth Blankenship .... Treasurer 

Miriam Long, Captain Basket Ball Team 

Laura Watt, Manager Track Work 

Katherine Wilson, Manager Tennis Teams 
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(0ffirmi of Harsitij laokrt Stall ©ram 
Physical Director 

Coach 

Business Manager 

Captain 

Miss Page 

W. S. Stewart 

Ruth Porter 

Miriam Long 

ioi 



’Harattu Haskrt Hall drain 
M. Long, ’ll, Captain 

ifnruuiriis 

M. Long, ’ll, B. Blakeney, ’ll, L. Shaw, 12 

CEi'ntrr 
M. B. Alexander, ’13 B. Reed, ’14 

Okiariiss 

L. Watt, 12 M. Washburn, 12 L. Morrow, 12 

S’UllKtttutC-i 

M. Moore, ’14 W. G. Boyd, 13 V. Hoggard, 14 



junior laaket Hall ®?am 

Lillian Reid 

Miriam Long 

Bessie Blakeney 

Ruth Porter 

Margaret Pritchard 

Lilla Sadler 

Business Manager, Center 

Captain, . . Forward 

Forward 

. Guard 

Guard 

. Guard 



#ntior wrark ®ram 

Miriam Long, Captain 

Ruth Porter Lilla Sadler 

Bessie Blakeney Margaret Pritchard 
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ilmitnr Slaslu't Hall (Tram 
Mary Johnston, Business Manager 

Laura Watt ...••••• 

Marjorie Washburn • ■••••• 

Katherine Wilson . 

Lillian Shaw. 

Anna B. Grier. 

Captain, Guard 
Guard 
Center 

. Forward 
. Forward 
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dlmtim* arark ©rant 

Lillian Shaw, Captain 

Marjorie Washburn Katherine Wilson 

Louise Morrow Laura Watt 
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^npljornorp Haskrt Pall (Iram 

Lina Blakeney - Business Manager 
Mary Beverly Alexander, - - Captain, Center 
Irene Wheat ------ Forward 
Willie G. Boyd.Guard 
Stella Dellinger Guard 

j^npltmtuirr (Erark (Tram 
Ruth Blankenship, Captain 

May Beverly Alexander Stella Dellinger 

Willie G. Boyd Lucille Johnston 
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JFmihmau JPasket lall (Hearn 
Vashti Hoggard ..... Business Manager, Guard 
Barbara Reed.Captain . . Center 
Martha Moore.Forward 
Bessie Flowe.Forward 
Abigail Alexander.Guard 

S’uba 
Annie Louise Wharton Eunice Tate 

©rark (Hearn 
Martha Moore, Captain 

Vashti Hoggard Abigail Alexander 
Barbara Reed Bessie Flowe 
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TT'OR the last three or four years athletics at P. C. has 

been steadily on the up grade, and this year greater 

interest has been manifested than ever before. Candi¬ 

dates have been numerous and competition has been keen 

for positions on the track, tennis, and basket-ball teams, 

and good work has been done in all departments. This 

year we have had as an added incentive to vigorous en¬ 

deavor, a beautiful silver trophy cup, presented to the 

Athletic Association by our physical director, Miss Page, 

to be held each year by the class winning the most points 

in all the athletic contests of the year. 

THE Tennis teams have as yet had no op¬ 

portunity to display their prowess, as it 

has been necessary to postpone the tourna- 

metn time after time on account of disagreea¬ 

ble weather, but they are practicing faithfully 

and hope soon to appear before the public eye. 

The display made by the Track teams 

on filed day was gratifying both to the 

classes and to the College as a whole. 

The girls are taking more and more interest in 

io * > 



this branch of athletics, and in spite of the 

fact that vve are handicapped by lack of space, 

some very good work has been done along this 

line. 

1>UT Basket-ball is the bright star before 

which all others fade into comparative in¬ 

significance. It is the only game in which we try 

our strength against other colleges, and when 

an inter-scholastic match has been arranged, 

it is the sport around which the interest of the 

student-body centers. 

Last fall the team from Winston-Salem, with 

whom we have long desired to cross swords, sent us a 

challenge, and the game, which was played on our own 

grounds, resulted in a victory for us- Since then the 

class games have been played and the work of the 

lower classes satisfied all observers that we need fear no 

lack of material for the ’Varsity during the next two 

or three years. We had hoped to secure another col¬ 

lege game for the spring, but circumstances prevented, 

and the ’Varsity must wait till next year for an oppor¬ 

tunity to win fresh laurels for P. C. 
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dlaiiii 2$aiiket iltaU (Jnitruampnt 
Senior-Sophomore.12—17 

Senior-Junior ..2— 9 

Seniors forfeit game to Freshmen 

Sophomore-Junior.4—8 

Freshman-Junior.4—6 

Sophomore-Freshman.8—6 



f. H. GL A. (Uabtot 

Bessie Martin Blakeney 

Mildred Stevenson McCubbins 

Anna Burwell Grier 

Lilla Ingram Sadler 

Margaret E. McComb 

Lillian Elaine Reed 

Laura R. Watt 

Vivian Stewart Whitworth 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Chairman Missionary Committee 
Chairman Social Committee 

Chairman Inter-Collegiate Committee 
Chairman Membership Committee 
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ffluuutuuu'ii CEninnuttrp 

Chairman: Margaret McComb 
M. Query Mabel Bennett 
M. Dellinger W. G. Boyd 

Celeste McKeown 

Chairman: 

Vivian Whitworth Dnmtumal 

M. Garrison 
M. Buckner 
B. King 
M. Moore 
L. Blakeney 

Dntrr- 

(Unllrgiatc 

Chairman: 

Laura Watt 

K. M. Rankin 
A. Hughes 
M. Gullick 
R. Newell 

Chairman: Lilia Sadler 

Duell Marshall K Cochran 
M. S. Rankin 0. Wofford 

R. Patrick 

Chairman: 
Mildred McCubbins 

Ethel Walker 
Anna Burwell Grier 
Sarah Harry 
Annie Neal Clark 
Nadine Brawley 

S’nnal 

Chairman: 

Lillian Reid 

M. Hudson 
S. Dellinger 
K. Taylor 
E. Rankin 
B. McComb 



m. (c. a. 

Co nmit thy ways unto the Lord; trust also in 
him, and he shall bi imj it to pass.” 

As we look back over the the work of the past year, we realize that we 
have had many difficulties to contend with and that we have had some 
failures. However, we have, at all times, turned to Him who is all power¬ 
ful, for help and guidance and we are sure that our prayers have been 
answered and are still being answered every day. 

With the exception of one or two every girl in school is a member of the 
Y. W. C. A. The weekly meetings have been well attended all the year 
greatly due to the interesting and helpful programs which were arranged 
by the Devotional Committee, and weare also confident that much of the 
interest that has been taken in the Association work has been stimulated and 
encouraged by the little prayer meetings held each night after study hall. 

Never before has so much interest been manifested in the study of 
missions. Fully three-fourths the girls in school are enrolled as members of 
the different mission study classes.. And we have not only received a great 
intellectual but also a spiritual benefit from this phase of our work. 

We are indebted to the Guilford Conference for many new and useful 
ideas, and we hope that, as a result of the many suppers, concerts, bazaars 
and the selling of ice cream, we shall be able to send more girls to the 
Asheville conference than we have ever sent before. 
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Senior Bible is vexation; 
Logic is as bad; 

Psychology perplexes me; 
And Ethics drives me mad! 

“Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?” 

“To kiss Somebody good-night,” 
she said. 

“May I go with you, my pretty 
maid?” 

“I’d die of jealously, sir,” she 
said. 

Sing a song o’ hungry girls 
And lunch-bell gaily ringing, 
Promising good things to eat— 
Fresh hope to young hearts 

bringing. 
Hurriedly they scamper 
Through the open door 
To find --dry bread and syrup 
Awaiting as of yore. 



Established a Blind Tiger. 

But some young clown 
Threw Mildred down 
And spilled most all their—cider. 

Up Bessie got 
And off did trot, 
With all that they did leave her. 

And she gave that away 
As I’ve heard say, 
To be used in case of fever. 
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Go tell Miss Patsy, 

Go tell Miss Patsy, 

Go tell Miss Patsy, 

Her true love is here — 

The one she’ll be wedding, 

The one she’ll be wedding, 

The one she’ll be wedding, 

’Fore this time next year. 

She’s going to leave us, 

She’s going to leave us, 

She’s going to leave us, 

I sadly fear. 

We hate to lose her, 

We hate to lose her, 

We hate to lose her, 

That’s very clear. 
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Dear heart Anthony 

Lived in a dream, 

Forgetful of all things 

She ever did seem. 

One evening at three 

She was heard to say: 

“Has the luncheon bell 

Yet rung today?” 

Katie has a little smile, 

A little smile, a little smile, 

Katie has a little smile 

Of sarcasm, you know. 

And when you miss your Bible notes, 

Your Bible notes, your Bible notes, 

And when you miss your Bible notes, 

That smile to you she’ll show. 

m 



^oliloqmi nf a ithuuu' in i>nmrboiig’B ilhuitn 

When she was a Junior, 

She stayed by herself. 

She had just lots o’ things to eat, 

And I got what she left. 

But since she is a Senior, 

Sats crowd into her room. 

They gobble up her things to eat, 

And I don’t get a crumb! 

Early in the morning, 

Late at night they come; 

They hug her and kiss her; 

And even eat the crumbs. 

Yes, she’s a Senior Angel, 

And Sats hover ’round her door, 

They gobble up her things to eat, 

I don’t get crumbs no more. 

no 



LOVINGLY DEDICATED TO THE FOND 
MEMORY OF L. K. B. & R. C. P. 

0 Senior Captain, stern and grave, 
How does your company behave? 
“They solemn go, all in a row, 
And never now attempt to skip 
Since I reported them, you know?” 

& & 

Little Miss Hudson was a merry little soul, 
A merry little soul was she, 
She laughed over Latin, 
She laughed over Math., 
But not over Bible III. R. H. 

There was a Miss Washburn 

Who taught at P. C., 

She had more satellites 

Than many times three. 

Melva came nearest 

And Rena came next, 

But as to the others, 

I’m surely perplexed. 
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Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 

Oh, I wonder how you are! 

Robert waits the whole day 

through 

Just to catch a glimpse of you. 

Miss Farmer wants to be fashion 

And wear a hobble gown, 

When she goes out in the evening 

Or when she goes to town; 

So she proceeds to fix each plait 

'Round the bottom of her dress, 

Then the degree of fullness 

Is very much the less. 
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OpurrtPii 

Oh, Willie, he axed questions 
From day-light on ter dark, 

Until at last he came ter be 
A walkin’ question mark! 

1. Have you seen Kant lately, Miss Kidd? 
2. Miss Dyer wishes to know if English IV 

is Freshman English. 
3. Where did you want the Photographer to 

take you. Miss Sadler? 
4. Miss Dellinger wants to know what oc¬ 

cupation invalids generally pursue. 
5. When presenting a young man with car¬ 

nations is it always necessary to add a blue silk 
girdle. Miss Reid? 

6. Did your letter come, Miss Brawley? 
7. Lula Pendar kindly requests some one to 

show her the square. 
8. If Lina Blakeney, when she mistook the Dean for delinquent Fresh., 

thought what Miss Chambers said, what did Lina Blakeney think? 
9. Miss Dellinger wishes to be informed whether Michael Angelo or 

Milton wrote The Last Judgment. 
10. Does Robert really understand what Emerson meant when he said: 

“Hitch your wagon to a star?” 
11. Miss Anthony wants to know what day of the week Thanksgiving 

comes on this year. 
12. Why are Lina Blakeney’s letters like interrogation points? 
13. Why does Miss Long prefer a coach, and Miss Porter an automobile 

to all other vehicles? 
14. What did you say conveyancer meant, Miss Blakeney? 
15. Are Lincoln pennies the only kind that bring good luck, Miss 

Lillian Smith? 
16. A certain unsophisticated Senior innocently inquires whether it is 

always improper to inhale the fragrance of cut-flowers—for instance, car¬ 
nations. 



17. Do you often see people coming through windows when you are 
sitting on history, Miss Boyd? 

18. Why do you prefer James Allen to all other authors of modern 
fiction, Miss Moore? 

19. Who’ll do the last thing on earth for Laura Watt? 
20. Do you think you can ever rise high enough in your chosen pro¬ 

fession to become an absolute Paine Killer, Miss Reid? 
21. Which is your favorite Query, Miss Gullick? 
22. 0 ye Virgil Class, is not the horse of Troy Miss Bower's favorite 

hobby ? 

23. The student body reverently desires to know the name of that in¬ 
vigorating spring tonic that has been prescribed for several of the Y. W. 
C. A. cabinet. 

24. Huccome is yo’ gettin’ Gay, Miss Bowers? 
For answers to any of the above Queries you are respectfully referred to 

the Interrogative Band. 

E-I-C. ’ll. 

r\ 
(A 

Hr * Lly ToddTe Acl\eS 
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(Sing to tune of Speed Away, Speed Away, 
on your Mission of Light.”) 

Spiel away, Spiel away, 

On your knowedge so slight 

To the teacher who’s standing 

With her book in your sight, 

’Tis the feared Dean’s command, 

“Go ye straight to your work, 

In the strength of that ‘Re-Hash’ 

And no duty shirk.” 

She is asking once more— 

Not a moment delay— 

Spiel away, Spiel away, Spiel away. 

E. H., 11. 
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Utirfts of iljp Hisp mb ODtherlutoe 

Miss Murr: “Well, get in bed and I’ll bring you a blanket and a pill- 

or-two. ’’ 

Miss Grey: “Girls, you haven’t all registered yet.’’ 

Dr. Bridges: “You’ve gotta get what Doc Dabney says bettern this.’’ 

Miss Parker: “Instid of a regular lesson next time, take fifty-five new 

pages and review all the miscellaneous work you’ve had this year.’’ 

Miss Todd: “The lack of money is the root of all evil.” 

Mrs. Russell: “Silence is golden.’’ 

Miss Washburn: “Have you seen Lillian?” 

Miss Bowers: “Vergil is a gret poet with gret thoughts.’’ 

Miss Anthony: “But I forgot.” 

Miss Armstrong: “He that hath not a backbone is not worth while.’’ 

Miss Stevens: “The Presbyterian College is the bummest'place in Char" 

lotte.” 

Miss Dyer: “Which, Students ? Well, if my memory doesn’t fail me, 

so to speak, that is what the catalogue says.’’ 

Miss Blair: “Will you do me a favor ?” 

L. Shields: “Honestly, I don’t believe it.” 

M. McCubbins: “I’ll be there in a minute.” 

B. Blakeney: “Beware of all, but most beware of man!” 

L. Reid: “I nominate we adjourn.” 

M. McComb: “I long to be loved.” 

N. Brawley: Grey thoughts don’t make me gloomy.” 

L. Harmon: “I’m excused to-day.” 

A. N. Clark: “And I did’nt get a letter !” 

M. Long: “This ethics is simply Ferocious.” 

L. Smith: “A Penny tor your thoughts.” 

R. Porter: “Fori fondly hope with increasing age, 
To rise from a porter to a page.” 

L. Sadler: “That’s a small matter.” 



QL Art Qllaafi 

Charlotte Abbot 

Alethia Bland 

Catharine Cavitt 

Lena Collins 

Stella Dellinger 

Estelle Hargrave 

Doris Harry 

Bennetta Heath 

Mary Hutchison 

Mary Kanoy 

Clyde Lynch 

Maud McKinnon 

Dorothy Nims 

Bennie Withers 
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Sororities 

Pst i>iguta 
(Established September 7,1908) 

UJlu'ta pin 
(Organized September 11, 1908) 

(Established March 26, 1909 
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Shrta -phi 
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®hfta pit §>omrity 

Flower: Lily of the valley. Colors: Light blue and white. 

SORORESIN FACULTATE 

MARY VENABLE RAMSEY MARGARET E. PAGE 

MIRIAM LONG 

Class of 1911 

LILLIAN ELAINE REID 

Class of 1912 

MARY RAPER JOHNSTON 

Class of 1913 
MAY BEVERLY ALEXANDER LOTTIE KLUTTZ 

IRENE BAYNE WHEAT 

Class of 19H 

ABIGAIL ALEXANDER BETTY KING 
EUNICE JEFFRIES KATHERYNE TAYLOR 

SORORES IN URBE 
ANNIE LOUISE PARKS ELIZABETH W. LONG 

MRS. LATTA C. JOHNSON 

SORORES EX URBE 

FRANCES STEWART OWEN, South Boston, Va. 
MARY ISABEL GRIER, Fort Mill, S. C. 
MARIE TORRENCE, Gastonia, N. C. 
SADIE BINGHAM ROYSTER, Greensboro, N. C. 
JENNIE PEGRAM, Gastonia, N. C. 
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|im Quinta 

Colors : Emerald, and Old Gold. Flower : Iris. 

CHARTER MEMBERS 

Isabel Grove Gray, ’09 

Margaret Wharton, ’10 

Anna Forbes Liddell 

Louise DuBose Blakeney, ’10 

SORORES IN URBE 

Mrs. T. C. Guthrie 

Anna Forbes Liddell 

Sarah Wilson 

Susan Nye Hutchison 

SORORES EX URBE 

Isabel Grove Gray, ’09, Johnson City, Tenn. 

Alice Gordon, ’09, Lexington, Ky. 

Dora McDowell Grier, ’ll, Fort Mill, S. C. 

Louise DuBose Blakeney, ’10, Kershaw, S. C. 

Margaret Wharton, ’10, Greensboro, N. C. 

Ruth Boyce, Gastonia, N. C. 

Margaret Barringer, Blacksburg, Va. 

Annie Vanstory, Greensboro, N. C. 

SORORES IN FACULTATE 

Adelaide Stephens Elizabeth Lacy Chambers 

SORORES IN COLLEGIO 

Mildred Butt, ’14 

Sarah McCorkle Cansler, ’14 

Anne Dewey Chambers. ’14 

Cornelia J. Dowd, ’14 

Anna Pearl Smith, ’ll 

Annie Louise Wharton, ’14 

Anna Forbes Liddell 





She 0>fituir ©rftrr nf flprBppIjmtr 
Founded March 6, 1 ‘.*09 

(Ebartrr fflnttbrrs nf tbr ^ cut nr (Oriirr nf |Jcnu';!luutc 

K4THARINE STUART CRAMER, “W. M.,” ’09 
ELIZABETH L ACY CH AMBERS, “W. C. A.,” “P.,” ’09. 
ALICE BELLE GORDON, “W. C. E ,” 09. 
ISABEL GROVE GREY, “S.,” ’09 

Ahhitimial fUrmhcra nf (Cl)aptrr nf 19119 

JESSIE ISABEL BOYD 
MARY MCLAUGHLIN 

(1Impin' nf lain 

* 

* 

LOUISE DuBOSE BLAKENEY, 
SUE McKEOWN, “W. C. E.” 
MARGARET WHARTON, “W 
HELEN EVANS BRACKETT, 
maud mckinnon, “P” 

MAMIE GRACE RAY } 

ANNA FORBES LIDDELL \ 

‘ W. M.” 

. C. A.” 
“S.” 

Did not return to graduate. 

(grant) (Cluiptrr nf 1311 

KATHERINE STUART CRAMER, “W. M.’ 
ELIZABETH LACY CHAMBERS 
LOUISE DuBOSE BLAKENEY 
MARGARET WHARTON 

(Chapter nf 1911 

BESSIE MARTIN BLAKENEY, “W. M.” 
LILLIAN ELAINE REID, “W. C. E.” 
ANNA PEARL SMITH, “W. C. A.’- 
JANET MIRIAM LONG, “S.” 
MILDRED STEVENSON McCUBBINS, “P” 
MARGARET E. McCOMB. 

ffinunrary ittrmbrra 

ALICE WOODS DARGAN, 1909-MO 
MARY DANRIDGE TYLER, 1909 
MARY VENABLE RAMSAY, 1909-11 
ELIZABETH LACY CHAMBERS, 1911- 
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A ifahi Smarts 
The boss of the faculty’s Jim, 

With learning he’s crammed to the brim. 
He can buy grub, or teacb, 

Write text-books, or preach, 
He says that it’s all one to him. 

Miss Anthony is P C.’s belle, 
Divinely fair and tall; 
Her face is sweet, her heart is trua, 
Her memory best of all. 

The Lord he made Miss Patty B. 
A sweet and blooming peach, 

But clear forgot to make a spring 
To stop the flow of speech. 

Dear Tete Todd! Dear Tete Todd! 
How many times these halls you’ve trod 
In search of sinners making sport 
In search of some one to report! 

There are bonny Kates, and Kates so fair 
Thai with them no one can compare 
But of all the Kates in story ard song 
The dearest, we trow, is Kate Armstrong. 

Oh, Lady Jane, with air so stern 
Awe you inspire—but quickly turn 
Your head aside, lest all descry 
That merry twinkle in your eye. 

Miss Parker’s seldom known to scold, 
In manner she is calm and cool 
Yet has more girls on the honor roll 
Than any other teacher in school. 

Miss Blair is roaming through the halls 
Seeking obliging maids, and kind — 
“Come do this errand forme!’’ she calls, 
“And I will give you ninety-nine!’’ 

One teacher hails from Arkansas 
She doesn't teach music. 
She doesn’t teach law 
But carefully teaches the Chaucer crooks 
And daily patronizes the Chaw-sir cooks. 

There is a person whom you all know 
In our midst 

She lends her ear to every woe 
There’s naught on earth she’d not forego 

To bring us good 
She’s sweet and bright the whole day througli 
To her we'll one and all be true, 
And try with all our hearts to do 
Just what, Mrs. Bussell likes! 



(Eriimthiratf 

JAMES R. BRIDGES, D 
MRS. LUCY PHILLIPS 
JOHN L. CALDWELL, 

• D., President, 1899—1911 
RUSSELL, Dean, 1911— 
D.D., President, 1911— 

Presbyteriens Collegium est omnis divisa in partres, Ires 
quarum unam regit Jimmie, aliam Mater Russell, tertiam, 
qui ipsi lingua Caldwell, nostra, Ma appellatur. 





In answer to the question: “Who succeeded William, the Conqueror 
on the throne of England, and what was the manner of his death ?” Mrs 
Russell received the following brilliant answer from a member of the Sub- 
Fresh History Class: “Edward succeeded William, and he was slain off his 
horse and made to dig his own grave, it was too short for him, but they 
jammed him in any how, so he breathed his last.” 

Miss Dyer in Junior English: “Miss Glenn, what is a benison ?” 
E. Glenn: “I don’t know exactly what it looks like, but I know it is 

some kind of a bird.’’ 

The talkative Miss Whitworth, showing photographs of her native town. 
“Now, here is a pillar of salt, and they are going to carve a statue of Lot’s 

wife out of it.” 
G. Austin: “Oh, yes, was it in Louisiana that Lot’s wife turned to a 

pillow of salt ?” 

L. Morrow: “Miss Murr, have you any girls in the infirmary today?’’ 

Miss Murr: “No, not today.” 
L. Morrow: “Oh, yes, this is George Washington's birthday.” 
Miss Murr: “Yes, and they could’nt afford to tell a lie.” 

Miss Parker: “Lilia, who was Plato ?,’ 
Lilia: “Why, he was god of the lower regions.” 
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Miss Chambers in history class: “Now in Greece all women had to get 
married. There were no old maids.’’ 

Barbara: “My land! What did they do for school teachers ?’’ 

Miss Blair in Expression: “What is meant by atmosphere in expres 

sion ?” 
Soph: “The air.” 

Miss Dyer: “Miss Morrow, why do we study the Old English Ballards?” 
L. Morrow: “Well, because it’s in the course.’’ 

M. Long: “I don’t know a thing about this Psych.” 
L. Blakeney: “What is Psych, Miriam, Senior Math. ?” 

L. Blakeney (during holidays): “Please give me something to read. 
Pm so tired of studying.” 

Bessie: “Here, read The Conquest oj Canaan.” 
Lina: “Pll not do it. Haven’t I been studying the Bible for nine 

months!” 

Miss Parker (criticising a learned minister’s sermon): “Yes, he used 
slang, he really did. He said, “That was the most unkindest cut of all!” 

Willie G. Boyd: “Yes, ’tistrue, my aunt blondined her hair brown.” 

Miss Blair: “Sarah Cansler, briefly explain to the class the correct pro¬ 
cess of breathing. ” 

Sarah: “Well, you draw in a deep breath in order to expand the abdo¬ 
men as far as possible.” 

Miss Chambers: “What is the mariner’s compass, Stella ?” 
S- Dellinger (excitedly): “Oh, I know that, it’s something you draw 

figures with in geometry.” 

Miss Dyer (discussing hackneyed phrases): “Now, Miss Nixon, if you 
were dining out, what would you say to your hostess to express your appre¬ 
ciation of her dinner ?” 

Miss Nixon (feelingly): “Too full for utterance.” 

Teacher: “Students, can you copy the notes that are on the board, 
after school ?” 

House Girl: “No, we can’t, we have to go to walk, but the town girls 
can copy them. ” 

Town Girl: “We can’t either, for we have to go home and get some 
dinner. Remember we haven’t had anything to eat since eight o’clock this 
morning. ” 

House Girl (longingly): “Well, we haven’t had anything to eat since 
Xmas. ” 
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This book is finished without a doubt, 
But don’t, like the candle, be put out. 
This flower’s an Annual and will appear 
With added charm, again next year. 

HS 
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(Eliusf mini Abbrrtisr liillt 11 s 

R. O. Alexander 

P. H. Andrews 

Adams Grain & Prov. Co. 

P. C. Abbott & Co. 

American Trust Co. 

Belk Bros. Department Stores 

Jno. S. Blake Drug Co. 

Blythe & Isenhour 

Charlotte Supply Co. 

Charlotte Steam Bakery 

Charlotte Steam Laundry 

Cottrell & Leonard 

Carolina Realty Co. 

Charlotte Hardware Co. 

R. E. Cochrane 

Charlotte National Bank 

Dixon-Witherspoon Co. 

Efird’s Department Store 

Edisonia 

Finger Hardware Co. 

Franklin's Studio 

Gilmer-Moore Company 

Gem Restaurant Co. 

Gresham’s 

W. W. Graham 

Hahn’s 

Hawley's Pharmacy 

The Hub Shoe Store 

Drs. Henderson & Gidney 

J. B. Ivey & Co. 

Dr. B. C. Jones 

J. P. Jamison & Co. 

Kuester-Pharr Co. 

Chris Karnazes & Co. 

Dr. J. L. Keerans 

Little-Long Company 

H. C. Long 

J. H. Lillycrop 

S. R. Lentz 

Lubin Furniture Company 

J. N. McCausland & Co. 

Miller-Van Ness 

Merchants and Farmers National Bank 

Gus McKene 

Mayer Grocery Company 

Mayer Drug Co. 

Model Steam Laundry 

Dr. R. H. McLaughlin 

J. F. Newman 

Puett-Southerland Co. 

Parker-Gardner 

Purcell 

Presbyterian Hospital 

Presbyterian College 

Robinson Book Co. 

Ray Printing Co. 

Stieff 

Southern Real Estate, Loan & Trust Co. 

Jno. M. Scott 

Stone & Barringer 

Scholtz 

Leon Ernest Seay 

Tomlinson Furniture & Decorating Co. 

Tryon Drug Co. 

Torrence Paint Co. 

Van Ness Art Shop 

United States Gypsum Co. 

Harry Wheat 

A. R. Willmann, Plumber 

Weoddall & Sheppard 

Weddington Hardware Co. 

E. A. Wright 

William D. Olier & Co. 
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JNO. S. BLAKE DRUG COMPANY 

4- 
4- 

CHARLOTTE, A. C. 

FILL PRESCRIPTIONS DAY AND NIGHT 
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Whitman's Delightful Candies 

DRINK AT OCR FOUNTAIN 
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IN THE HOME AND IN EDUCATION 

MAKE NOBLE MEN AND WOMEN 
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Our greater Colleges use STIEFF PIANOS exclusively, because they are 

musically PURE. 

In the home a STIEFF PIANO is an emblem of purity in musical refine¬ 

ment and proof of an Artistic taste. 

Only Artistic Standard sold direct. Write for prices and terms. 

Chas. M. Stieff 
Manufacturer of the Piano with the sweet tone. 

SOUTHERN WAREROOM, 5 West Trade .St., CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

C H. WILMOTH, Manager 

TORRENCE PAINT CO. 
(INCORPORATED) 

General Paint Supplies 

Artistic Interior Decorators 

CALCIMO WINDOW GLASS PUTTY 

FLOOR WAX JAP-A-LAC VARNISHES 

Room Moulding, Wall Paper and Picture Frames 

444444444444 

10 N. TRYON STREET CHARLOTTE, N. G. 
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Sorosis Shoes ! 
Are unsurpassed for style, 

fit and durability. The rea¬ 

son for this is that they are 

all made of expensive ma¬ 

terials by highly skilled 

craftsmen. Sorosis is the 
perfect Shoe made of perfect parts. We carry them in all the 

latest styles in cloth, suede, kid, tan and patent leather. Agents 

for “Onyx hose in silk 50c to $2.00. a pair. Sole Agents for 

“Linenwear. Hosiery with linen heel and toe, double sole 

and garter top 25c and 35c. 

H. C. LONG CO. 

CLOTHING, SHOES & HABERDASHERY 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. SHOES 

WILLIAM D’OLIER & CO. 

COTTON YARNS 

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

E. S. REID, Southern Representative 

No. 8 East 4th Street, CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
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FRANKLIN’S 

Dr. JAMES L. KEERANS 

Dentist 
7 West Trade Street 

Charlotte, N. C. 

tnbw 
Only one kind of work 

THE BEST 

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC! 
Pianos, Organs, Guitars Violins, Man¬ 

dolins, Edison and Victor Phono¬ 
graphs and Records 

HEADQUARTERS FOR SHEET MUSIC 

Thousands of Copies at ioc. 

Write or call for Catalogues 

F. II. ANDREWS 

213 N. Tryon St., Charlotte. N. C. 

Dr. H. C. HENDERSON 

Dr. L. I. GIDNEY 

Dentists 
Office : Hunt Building, 203 1-2 North 

Tryon Street 

Office Phone 816 Residence 499 

r. h. McLaughlin 

Drntist 

17 East Trade Trade St, Over Felk’s 

Phone 380 

Charlotte, N. C. 

Dr. BENJ. C. JONES 

Dentist 

Realty Building 

Charlotte, North Carolina 
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E. A. WRIGHT 
College Engraver 

Printer and Stationer 
JJ08 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA 

Commencement Invitations 

Dance Invitations and Programs 

Menus, Fraternity Inserts and 
Stationery 

Class Pins, Visiting Cards 

Wedding Announcements and 
Invitations 

Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request 

®ljr Art li’liop 
„■* 

We make Picture Frames 

and carry complete line of 

Kodaks and Art Supplies 

^ 

19 North Trvon Street 

W* L Van Ness & Co* 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
J* vj- ‘J-* >-J 

i* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

United States Gypsum 
Company 

Chicago New York 
San Francisco 

MANUFACTURERS 

Ivory Cement Plaster 
AND 

Sackett Plaster Board 
B. F. WITHERS, Distributor 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

U. S. A. 

Woodall & Sheppard 
(INCORPORATED) 

intggtata 
Realty Bldg. Charlotte, N. C. 

Handsomest and Best Equipped 

Drug Store in the South. 
AGENTS FOR 

NUNNALLY’S GANDIES 
AND 

Eaton, Crane & Pike’s Fine 

Stationery 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

Phones 69 and 166 
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THE IRENE GARAGE 
GAFFNEY, S. G. 

on National Highway, Between Atlanta and 

New York 

Midway Between Charlotte and Greenville 

M 0 S T UP- T 0 - 1) A T E G A K A G E 
in the South. Keep in stock all sizes of Tires 

and a full line of accessories 

HARRY C. WHEAT, M anager 

***^*******444444444444444+44444444444444444444444 
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AMERICAN TRUST CO. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

CAPITAI.. $350,000.00 

SURPLUS AND PROFITS.$150,000.00 

We invite the accounts of Corporations, firms and individuals. Safety Deposit 
Boxes $2.00 and up per year. Especially Constructed Storage V. ults for 
Trunks, Efc. Space rented reasonable. We invite your inspection. -J* -M 

GEO. STEVENS, W. H. WOOD, J. E. DAVIS, 
President. Treasuier. Asst. Treasurer. 

W. W. GRAHAM & GO. 
“Furnishers to Correct Dressers" 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS 

For Men of Taste 

9 South Tryon Street 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

The Gem Restaurant Go. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

.J* 

GEM HOTEL 
Strictly European, 21 1-2 S. Tryon 

jt j* j* 

GEM DINING ROOM 

For Ladies and Gentlemen, 

17 S. Tryon 

jt .j* jt 

GEM LUNCH ROOM 
Unequalled in the South, 19 S. Tryon 

D. H. SIMPSON, Manager 
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THE LITTLE-LONG CO. 
Every one should visit CHARLOTTE’S BIG DEPART¬ 
MENT STORE, the store that has learned the art of 
coupling high values with low prices. 

FIRST FLOOR 
Here you find the following departments noted for 
their completeness: dress goods, silks, white goods, 
linens, embroideries, laces, wash goods, ladies’ furn¬ 
ishings and jewelry. 

SECOND FLOOR 
This entire floor is occupied by our women’s ready-to- 
wear and millinery departments and enjoys a State 
wide reputation. 

THIRD FLOOR 

Here we have our juvenile outfitting department, every¬ 
thing in the ready-to-wear for the children, including 
millinery; also ladies’ muslin underwear in every desir¬ 
able make and style. 

MAIL ORDERS 

carefully and promptly filled. Express paid on mail 
orders amounting to $5.00 or more. 
|-++++++++ 
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BELK BROTHERS Great Department 

Store 

DRV GOODS. COAT SUITS 

MILLINERY. SHOES, ETC. 

An assemblage of the most amazing money-saving opportunities the 
shoppers of this section ever saw. Interesting prices on WOMEN’S 
NEW SPRING SUITS. Winsome styles now have full sway. 

Everywhere you see the sparkle of freshness and each day brings us 
something new. 

New “Queen Quality” Oxfords 

JUST IN 

and Slippers 

J. F. BLYTHE 

Call, We’ll be Glad to Show You Through 

BELK BROTHERS Gr'“‘ Zz?m'nt 

R. E. Cochrane 
& jt, 

INSURANCE and 

KEAL ESTATE and 

RENTAL AGENT 

A- k* 

207 NORTH TRYON ST. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

BLYTHE & ISENHOUR 

"Building 

Contractors 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

on all Kinds of Building; Work 

17 West 5th Street 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

1‘HONE 1SI5 
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manufacturer 
OESIGNER IMPORTER 

J.F. NEWMAN 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Official Jeweler by Convention 

appointments to all of the larger 

National College Fraternities and 

Sororities. Designer and Maker 

of Society and (’lass Radgns, 

Kings, Medals, Trophies, Pipes, 

Canes, Leather Decorations, &c. 

IN FINE GRADE ONLY. 

11 John St. NEW YORK 

The Regular Place 

to get your delicious 

FRUIT 
GUS McKENE 

II North Tryon Street 

PHONE 2672 

The Puett-Southerland Co, 
(INCORPORATED) 

Manufacturing and 

Refracting Opticians 

We make a specialty of optical 

work only, and are prepared <0 

give you all your work the same 

day received. Toric lenses rec¬ 

ommended. We carry a com¬ 

plete line of Finger Piece 

Mountings, and are guaranteed 

to give satisfaction. We will 

adjust glasses without charge. 

Registered optometrist in 

charge. We solicit your busi¬ 

ness. 

.‘19 North Tryon Street 
PHONE 8X5 

Stylish 

New Effects 

for College 

Girls 

GILMER-MOORE CO. 

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
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IF IT COMES FROM 

MAYER 

The Family Druggist 

It's From a Good Drug Store 

AND IT’S RIGHT 

Phone 252 

SIXTH AND TRYON STS. 

Agent Foss & Co.’s Candies 

Merchants & Farmers 

National Bank 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

CAPITAL.$200,000 

SURPLUS AND PR0FTIS . $160,000 

We invite the accounts of Corporations, 

Firms, and Individuals and will be pleased 

to meet or correspond with those who 

contemplate making changes or opening 

new accounts. jt jt 

GEO. E. WILSON, President 

JNO. B. ROSS, Vice-President 

W, E. WILKINSON, Cashier 

H. W. MOORE, Asst. Cashier 

Miller-Van Ness 

Company 

IPtnp (GrnrprirH 

Everything in Nic-Nacs 

and Delicacies for 

Lunches and Dinners 

27 North Tryon Street 

Phone 68, 688, and 118 

J. N. McCausland &Go. 

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 

Slate and Tin Roofing, 

Ornamental Galvanized 

Iron Work, Mantels, Files 

Grates :::::: 

Complete Line ot Kitchen 
Utensils 

221 SOUTH TRYON ST. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
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Southern Heal Estate 
Loan and Trust Co. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Capital $ 75,000 

Surplus ami Undivided 

Profits 150,000 

Fire and Life Insurance 

Real Estate, Rentals 

Loans, Stocks, Ronds 

Your Business Solicited 

W. S. ALEXANDER, President 

R. A. DUNN, Vice-President 

A. M. McDONAI.D, Sec.&Treas. 

SCHOLTZ 
Till- FLORIST 

VANCE PARK 

Garnations, Roses, Violets 

Hridal Bouquets, Funeral 

Designs. Decorations 

Solicited 

UJILWIfflCO 

Leon Ernest Seay | 
* 

Fine Portraits % 
* 

=^^==^^== + 
* 
s> 
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Plumbing Heating and Gas j 

Fitting. All work guar- % 

anteed for one year. Esti- J 

mates made without + 

charge No. 206 N. Tryon t 
S' 
S' 
S' 

♦MW J 

S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
S' 
s> 
S' 

♦MW 

Phone 248 Greenhouse Phone 1146-J 

Store Phone 1143 
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(irgsham’s 
The Model Lunch and Dining Room 

Luncheon—11:30-2:30 . . 35c and 50c 

Dinner 6:30-8:30 . 50c 

Special Sunday Dinners, 50c 

Realty Bldg. Charlotte, N. C. 

R. 0. ALEXANDER 

Cotton Merchant 

Established in Louisiana in 
1888 

ADAMS 
Grain & Provision Go, 

Wholesale 

Grain Provisions, Feed 
Cable Address: Alexandria 

Southern and Western 

Staples 

23 East Fourth Street 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 

The Finger Hardware Co. 
DEALER IN 

BUILDERS AND CABINET HARDWARE 

TOOLS 

Wagon and Carriage Ma¬ 
terial, Household Hard¬ 
ware, etc., Paints, Oils. 

28 N. COLLEGE STREET 
F* “J* •'J* ‘L ‘L ‘T* ‘'T* “f* •L ^ ^ 
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LUBIN FURNITURE CO. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

We Furnish Houses Complete 

J.H.LILLYCROP 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
SPECIALTIES 

Beef, Pork, Sausage, Turkeys, Chickens 

Quail, Fish, Oysters, Etc. 

PHONES 67 & 177 

WEDDING I ON HARDWARE CO. 
(INCORPORATED) 

AGENTS FOR “COBBINS ARTISTIC 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE" 

l.ar£«* Line oi House Furnishing Hardware’ 
Ice Cream Freezers, Odorless Refrigerators’ 
and General Hardware, Cutlery, Guns, Etc 

COTRELL & LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

MAKERS OF 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the American Colleges from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific 

CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY 

“CLODIA” 
The Perfume that will please 
you. The Extreme of Refine¬ 
ment and sweetness : : : : 

Send Postal Card request for Sample by Hail 

J. M. SCOTT & CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
29 E. Trade St., CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
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Presbyterian College for Women 

CHARLOTTE, X. C. 

r I AHERE could hardly be a more charming location for a 

A College for Women than the five-acre grove, which is the 

home of the Presbyterian College. Here, within four blocks of 

Independence Square, are to be found the freshness of country 

life combined with the advantages of residence in the largest 

city in the State. 
«+ d 

Young women studying here have abundant and inexpensive 

opportunity to see and hear the best lecturers, musicians and 

other distinguished men and women visiting our State. 

c* 

Our buildings are heated by steam, lighted by electricity, 

equipped with hot and cold baths, fire escapes and every neces¬ 

sary modern hygienic device. 

,.•* «.■* 

Our faculty has been very carefully selected and can be de¬ 

pended on to do efficient and honest work in training and caring 

for the young women entrusted to their care. 

* 
* 

The Scotch-lrish type of Christian sentiment which domi- 

£ nates the public opinion and social tone of Charlotte is a pledge 

X to parents that their daughters will be safe with us. 

| J. L. CALDWELL, 

% President. 
4- 
4* 
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The new 1911 models are 

works of art and contain 

all the latest patents and 

improvements. When in¬ 

terested in Pianos do not 

fail to see us. State agents t 
4* 

4- 

4- 

~ 

4* 

* 

* 

* 

for Steinway and Weaver % 
Pianola Pianos. 

Parker-Gardner Co*! 
Furniture Carpets Rugs Pianos % 

4- 

PURCELL’S THE SPECIALTY STORE PURCELL’S 
The exclusive READY-TO-WEAR GAR¬ 
MENT STORE FOR LADIES. You will 
find this store a delightful and comfort¬ 
able shopping place. We show the best 
values and newest models in 

Suits Cloaks Skirts Waists 
Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Corsets 
and dress accessories. POLITE ATTEN¬ 
TION. THE BEST OF SERVICE. 

PURCELL'S The Cloak and Suit 
Store 

The Cloak and Suit 
Store 
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(Cnllpgp (girls Itp-tnUm ffiraiiquartrrs 

STONE & BARRINGER CO. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

- - . ** (% v>- "... ><,*>■• 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, PICTURE 

FRAMING, COLLEGE PENNANT POSTERS, ETC. 

15 East Trade Street, CKarlotte, N. C. 



WASHBURN PRESS 
(RAY PRINTING GO.) 

Artistic Printers and Designers 

of High Grade School and College 

Stationery, Annuals and Catalogs 

EMBOSSED SOCIETY STATIONERY 

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WASHBURN PRESS 
(RAY PRINTING CO.) 

28 West Trade St. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Phone 





For the best Ice Cream 

and Soda Water go to 

HAHN’S 
29 North Tryon Street 

Fine home Made Candies 

i S.R. LENTZ 
4- Dealer in 

I Heavy and 

J Fancy Groceries 
* 315 N. Tryon St. Phone 251 

J. F. JAMISON & CO. 

Wholesale and 

Reteil Grocers 

311 North Tryon St. Phone 128 

i The Edisonia tater-Pliarr Co. 
HIGH CLASS 

V* Wholesale Grocers ! Motion Pictures Fancy Ganned Goods Our 
GHARLOTTE, N. C. Specialty, 
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CHARLOTTE. ( . 

Under the auspices of the Presbyterian Churches of the 
City. 

Open to all practicing phvsicians for the treatment of 
their patients. 

Prices—Room, Nursing, and Board (private room) $10 
to $18 per week. 
Room, Nursing, and Board (private room with 
bath) $20 to $25 per week. 

Ward patients $1 per day. 
Private Nurse $10 to $15 per week. 

(Miss) ELLA H. MacNICHOLS, Supt. 

MODEL STEAM 
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GET IT 

AT HAWLEY’S 
We carry the most complete 

assortment of Imported and 

Domestic Soaps, Perfumes, 

Sachets, Pace Powders, Cold 

Creams, Toilet and Manicure 
Articles in the city. Our 

Soda Fountain is an ideal 

spot to rest while shopping, 

a place where the most de¬ 

li g h t f u 1 and refreshing 

drinks may be enjoyed : : 

Hawley’s Pharmacy 
Phones 13 and 260 

Tryon and Fifth Sts. Charlotte. N. C. 

The Charlotte Supply 

•t- -1- -1- p -!-•!■ -t -l-l-t -!-t •!•-!• -t -1- -f -t-t p -t- T “ 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

LEATHER BELTING 
DEALERS JIN .JZJ 

Machinery, Machinists' Tools 
ETC. 

The 1. c. layer 

Wholesale Grocers 
47-49 S. College St. 

CHARLOTTE, 

* 
* 
4 

NORTH CAROLINA j 
_ * 

THE HUH 
SHOE STORE 

9 1-2 W. Trade S(. 

The best place in the 

city to buy ladies' and 

misses shoes. The 

leading lines are car¬ 

ried by us. 

BERRYHILL-SUTHER-DURFEE 
COMPANY 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 

A BEAUTIFUL HOME 
IS THE DELIGHT OF ALL 

Wecarry the largest stock of 
Wall Papers, and have the 
best workmen in the State. 
Twenty years experience on 
fine work is our recommen¬ 
dation. Write or call and 

225 S. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C. 

+ 
* 

Tomlinson Furnishing & Decorating Co. t 
* 
* 
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BEST MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
IN THE CITY 

We sell everything in 
notions, laces, fine white 
goods, silks, dress goods, 
etc., etc. 

The New China Store 
is Showing 

The prettiest display 

of FINE CHINA in 

Dinnerware, Fancy 

Pieces, Tea and Cho¬ 

colate Sets, Vases, 

Cakes, Salads, etc., 

ever brought to Char¬ 

lotte :-: :-. 

DIXON-WITHERSPOON CO. 
21 South Tryon St. 

Carolina Realty Co. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold, 

Exchanged or Sold on 

Commission. 

Rents Collected, Loans, 

General Insurance 

211 N. Tryon St. Phone 609 
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|EBIRD’S DEPARTMENT STORE i 
CORNER TRADE AND COLLEGE STREETS t 

0. J. THEIS, Pres. C„ K. LEE. See. 4 

W. 1). WILKINSON. Treas. At Mgr. 4 
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t We Appreciate Your Trade 

Our Store is Yours 

j Sheet music, artist’s materials, books, stationery and 

t art goods, school and college text books, college class 

pins, rings and seals, pennants, sofa pillows, etc. Pyro- 4> 
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graphy and pierced brass goods and outfits. Pictures 

framed to order. Cards and invitations engraved. 

Correct styles and prices. Make our store your home. 

C. H.ROBINSON&COMPANY 
No. 30 West Trade Street 

W. F. MOODY JAS. A. HENDERSON 

LOVE’S MESSAGE 
GUTH Famous Candies 

You will make no mistake if you 

ask him to specify GUTH CHOCO¬ 

LATES 

TRYON DRUG CO. 
Post Office Station No. 1 11 North Tryon Street 
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IVEY’S 

the place to buy your 
Gloves, Hosiery, Hats, 
Handkerchiefs, Mus¬ 
lin Underwear, and in 
short, everything a 
lady wears except 
shoes. 

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT 

IVEY’S 
13 W. Trade St. 

For Fruits 
Call at 217 N. Tryon Street 
and get the BEST. We 
carry the nicest supply of 
fruit in the city, also a nice 
line of home-made Candies 
and Chocolates. Our de¬ 
livery is prompt. 

PHONE 671 

Chris Karnazes & Co* 

Ch arlotte National Bank 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Transacts a general banking business, accepts 
deposits subject to check; pays interest at the 
rate of four per cent ; all saving accounts pay¬ 
able quarterly; issues certificates of deposit, 
yielding interest at the rate of four per cent; 
rents safe deposit boxes; buys and sells for¬ 
eign exchange. 

OFFICERS: 
B. D. HEATH, President 

JNO. M. SCOTT, Vice-President .1. II. LITTLE, Vice-President 

W. H. TWITTY, Cashier 
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THE NEXT THING 

NEEDED WILL BE 

Kitchen Outfit 

Cooking Utensils 

You will find them at 
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CHARLOTTE HARDWARE COMPANY 
30 E. Trade Street 
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Suburban Real 

Estate in Charlotte 
According to the records of Register of Deeds, 
has advanced in value fifty to two hundred per 
cent, during the past few years. With the 
still larger growth of Charlotte, now going on, 
values will continue to advance. Through our 
Real Estate Department we have the exclusive 
sale of the fine building sites of the 

Suburban Realty Company 
at Wilmoore, Piedmont, Hill Crest, and Colon¬ 
ial Heights, at prices ranging from $500.00 to 
$1,500.00 according to size and location and on 
very favorable terms. No better lots in Char¬ 
lotte for home or investment. 

Charlotte 

Steam Bakery 

Orders solicited for par¬ 

ties and entertainments. 

Finest line of fresh 

mixed cakes made dainty 

Wedding and Birthday 

cakes made to order. 

Phone fifi, 20!( W. Trade St. 

Quick Delivery 
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Charlotte 

Steam Laundry 

Oldest 

Largest 

Best 

Leading Dyers and 

Cleaners 
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